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CHAPTER LXXVII.
THi;:

'!'RAIN

ROBBi;:RY.

"Ladies and gentlemen, hide your valuables, quick;
there ar~ train ' robbers outside I"
A westbound passenger train on the Union Pacific
Railroad had stopped for water at a bank a few miles east
of Ogden, Utah. The conducto~ stepped to the groimd,
a~ started to walk forward to the engine to speak to tli.e
engineer. He had made only two steps when he saw
half-a-dozen dark forms spring from behind the watertank and start toward the cars. The conductor had been
on the road five years, and he knew at once who the mysterious individuals were. He sprang aboard and shouted
a warning to the passengers.
It was near midnight, and half t'he passengers on the
train were lying down on the seats an<l trying to get a
little sleep.
The warning shout of the conductor that robbers were
outside awakened most of the sleeping ones.
A moment later the few who still slept were awakened
very suddenly.
A score of pistol shots rang out on the night air, there
was a crash of breaking window glass, and then a voice
outside shouted ;
"Hands up inside there, everybody, and keep them
up!"

The few ladies among the passengers screamed, and
tried to climb on the backs of the seats.
Most of the male passengers swore, and some of th.cm
tried to crawl under the seats.
There was a scramble to hide money and jewelry, and
a few men lost their presence of mind; and threw their
valuables out of the window. Several watches were
thro-wn in the stove . -and money was dropped in the
water cooler.
Btit t11ere was little time to hide anything. By the
time the sl eepy passengers fully realized what '\\o"aS the
matter the robbers were ait the car door.
I
•
The leader of the m bbers wa•s a Hercules in PT?Por·
tions.
door of the car he held a revolver
the
When he entered
was concealed by a black mask.
face
his
in each han<l, and
"Hands up, and get out your valuables in a hurry,
now!' '. ordered the big robber.
He advanced cl own the aisle of the car, with his pistols
pointing right and leit, while two of his men followed
close behind, collecting the money and jewelry that was
handed over without a protest by the unresisting passengers.
There were two passengers who w~re making no move
to turn over their valuables to the robbers. They were
two stalwart, bearded men, who occupied a seat near the
rear of the car. Instead of getting out their pocket-
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bouks, they lousened in the scabbards the big pistols
t hat h!mg from th eir belts and Emikd at the alarm of the
other passengers.
\V!th an air of quiet interest, the two men watched the
work oi the robbers for a moment , and t hen their attention was attracted by the actions oi a young lady, who occupied the scat directly in front of them. · As soon as she
'·i.\W the big robber enter the door she began to wrap a
dark veil about her face. She turned to the back door,
but there was no escape. That door was gua·r~ed by a
ri;asked robb er, vvho held a revolver in each hand.
"My God, if he should recognize . me I am . lost!" the
:voung lady said, in a whisper, as she tugged at the black
veil in her efforts to conceal her features.
Th ~ words were e verheard by the two men who sat behind hl"r, and tl;ey exchanged glances, but saiu northing.
The actions ot the young ·Jady attracted the attention of

the leader
of the. robbers, an<l he hurried
foi·ward to the
.
I

At the som1d of thc.ir leader's whistie foe ot~er robbers
a:rned their attention to t'he two men who had drawn
revolvers.
'
"Drop your guns ; and put up your hands!"'
T'hc two men did not obey the order.
T'11ere was a series oi flashes aml stunning . reports. fiat
frightened the other passengcr5 alm ost out of their
sense!', anci when the smoke cleared away tvvo of the robbers lay on the floor clca:cl, while the third one, who had
guarded the . door, had fallen on the platfom1 outside,
mortaliy wounded.
The two daring passf'.ngers were unhurt, and t!he · dead
robbers were the ones w '. ;o had all the rnoney taken from
the other travelers.
vVhiie ~he bloody battle had been taking place, the
leader of the robbers had reacnecl th e front platform oi
the car. and, still holdiug the yottng woman in his arms,
leaped to the ground. Anoth er signal ·from his whistle
brought up the remainder of the band, \vith the horses.
'W ithout \yaiting to ascertain the fate of his men on the
car, the robber chief mounted his horse, and, dragging
the young woman np befo·r e_ !Jim , clashed away to tlie
north, ioli owed by those of his men who were unhurt.

seat w here she 1Y'1 S s till trying to hide her face.. .
. "Give me a ki ss, my dr:'ar, 2nd I ma y let you keep your
r:.1oney. "
A :; the ru bber spoke he. put up o ne of his pistols, and,
reaching over, ~ore the veil from the young lady 's face.
Before the robber:; were but of sight , the conductor,
Then he gave a long whistle of astonis'hment. .
who
had been quietly awaiting developments in the bag' 'So it's you, is ir , my pretty Effie? \Vcll, this is luck ,
g<lge
car, signaled the engineer to go 'ahead, and in a kv
but the L ord is always o n t'he side of the righteous," and
moments
the trnin resumed its journey as though noththe bi'.!'," tobber gave ve nt to a coarse la11gii.
ing
unusual
!1ad occurr'e d.
"'Come along, my dear! · I had no idea of finding such
As soon as the other passengers had somewhat recova treasnre aboard, hut now t hat you are here, I'll see that
ered from their fright and exci•tement they crowded about
you don't escape me this time."
As 1he robber spoke. he caug-ht the young lady by the the two men who had dared to aittack the robbers. One
arm and dragged her from the seat. She screamed for enthusiastic passenger wanted to make a.n invoice of
'the money on the dead robbers, that had b t:en taken from
help, and ordered him to release her.
"'Scream all you like, my clear; none of these brave the people on board, and give half of it to the men whose
gentlemen will come to your rescue," said the robber coolness an<l courage had saved it.
The two strangers were very modest, and seemed to
tead.er, with a mocking laugh.
He was mistaken. As he spoke, the two men on the regard what they had done as a mere trifle. They deback seat rose to their feet, and in each hand they ' held dined to accept any r<eward.
long, gleaming revolvers.
The passengers soon fell, to discussing the robbery and
· "Rele_ase that woman," said the taller of fhe two men, the robbers. A few of them lived _in Utah, and to them
in a quiet, firm voice, as he leveled a pist·ol at the head of Dick Dudley, the Mormon bandit, wa's well knm:vn by
reputation. He was a terror to the law-abiding Gentiles
the robber.
The robber did not hesitate a moment. Quick a& a in Northern Utah.
flash he swung the worn.in around so her body would
An elder in the Mormon church, rich and powerful,
serve as a shieid. The man with the drawn revolver Di.c k Dudley did not fear the officers OT the laws of the
coalcl not fire without danger of hitting the woman.
Territory. He knew the church would protect him. He
Tbe hig robb.er placed a silver whistle to his lips and had gathered about him a band of desperadoes, who were
blew three short, sharp signals. Then he began to back · ready to obey his orders in anything. Many daring ancl
toward the door of th~ car, still holding the woman so desperate crimes were charged to him, but he had never
been arr~sted.
·
she would protect his body.
"Save me! Save me! This man is Dick Dudley, the
Elder Dudley, as the Monnons caned· him, was a, power
:MOJ'tnon bandit!" cried the young wo111a11, as she strug- in the church, and had n0 less than fi.fteen wives. He
gled ,desperately to free herself.
owned large ranches and fanns, and his house iµ the hills
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was a castle, where he could flee when pursued for some
of his robberies.
None of the . passengers or trainmen knew the girl
carried off by the Mormon bandit, but they had no
doubt that he intended to take her to his home in the
hills and make her his wife. She would be number sixteen.
When the train reached the next station, which was
only a few miles beyond the sc·ene of the attempted robbery, a young man, who had the appearance of a wellto-do young cattleman, was waiting on the platform.
He eagerly watched the few passengers alight, and was
about to tun~ away with a look of disappointment on his
face , when th e conductor asked him if he had been expecting some one on that train.
"Yes, a young lady; have you seen her?"
"I don 't know, can you describe her?"
The young man gave an accnrat.e description of the
woman who had been carried off by the Mormon bandit.
Briefly the conductor told him of the events of the
evening, and of the abduction of the g·irl by Dick Dudley.
"The infernal scoundre·l !" muttered the young man,
who was g reatl y atiitated by the ne\\"S of the girl's cap•
ture.
"There is only one man who can, cope with Dick Dudley here in Utah, and that man is Jesse James. I would
give half I possess to find hiln .now."
"Jesse James is here!"
The young man on the depot platform wheeled
around, and saw two tall, bearded men standing at his
sid e.
"I am Jesse James," one of them said, very quietly.

CHAPTER LXXVIII.
CAUGHT IN A TRAP.

The richest planter and ranchrnan in Northern Utah
was John Ellis. He lived in a big stone house on his
ranch a fe'vv miles west of Ogden. Ellis was a Gentile,
but had lived at peace with his :Mormon neighbors for
many years.
Effie Ellis, the old ranchman's daughter, was the prettiest girl in Utah. She had been educated at an Eastf_!rn
college, and had traveled in Europe, but when her mother
died she came back to the ·western home, to remain with
her father and keep house for him.
In that wild country it 'vvas natural that the handsome
and accomplished young lady should have many admirers. The social circle in which she reigned a queen
was a small one, hut a score of rich, young ranchmen
had thrown tht:i•· hearts at her feet.
Among !:er many admirers, Effie Ellis encouraged but

3

one. Jack We!J.b, a manly young fellow, when he finished his course at Harvard, found that the fortune he
expected to inherit his father had lost in s•peculation.
·w ith a few hundred dollars, the young man went \Vest
and started in business for himself. He purchased a
small cattle ranch in Utah, herded cattle himself, and by
close attention to busin ess, was soon en the road to
prosperity.
When Jack Webb met Effie Ellis, it was a case of love
at first sight on his part, and she could not long conceal
the fact that she cared more for him than for any other
young man she kn ew.
The result was that they were soon engaged. Ef£e's
father admired the brave, handsome young ranchman,
who had wen his daughter 's heart, and readily gave his
consent to their union.
The date of the wedding had not been fixed. Effie's father asked that they delay the marriage for a while.
He would be all al o,ne when 1his daughter left him. Jack
and Effie wer·e ,_b oth young, and they could wait a while.
Among ·R an chman Ellis' Mormon neighbors was Elder Dick Dudley. He vvas occasionally an uninvited visitor at the Ellis home, and it \'.''as easy to learn the object
He looked wi th treacherons eyes on the
~f his visits.
pr'Ctty daughter of the Gentile.
J ohn Ellis knew that Dick Dudley was a bold and
dangerous man. He had bear9 the stories quietly circulated that Dudley was the lea ~e r of a band of desperate highwaymen, and was the man in the black mask,
known far and wide as the Mormon bandit.
In that wild \Vestern country, where nine-tenths of
the people were Mormons, it was hard to prove anything
against a man who was a leader in the church, and possessed the confidence of the apostles at Salt Lake City.
Ellis feared fo r th e honor and safety of his daughter,
and took care to do and say nothing that might anger
the .notorious elder.
Dudley made no ?ecret of the fact that he believed in
and practiced polygamy. He had tried to make converts
to Mormonism of · Ellis and his. da~1ghter without success.
One day while Effie Ellis was alone in the home she
roeceived an unexpected visit from Dudley. She was
greatly alarmed at his sudden appearance, for she. was
afraid of him. He was a coarse, brntal man, and very
repulsive in appearance.
Miss Ellis tried hard not to betray the fear she felt,
and made vain efforts to treat her visitor civilly.
Dudley made no effort to beat about the bush, but stated
his business at once. He wanted Miss Ell is to Leccme
his wife. He decla1..ed that she was the only woman he
had ever really loved, and said that · much as he loved his
church and its teachings, if she would consent to be-
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come his wife, he 1Yot11d respect her religion, ancl would
give up all his other wives.
Effie EJ.li.s was at first almost overcome with fright,
but J)nally her indignation overpowered all other emotion:s. She told Dudley that his proposal was an insult,
and ordered· him to leave the house at once and never
enter it again.
"Better consider my offer," said the ·elder, with a leer.
"Leave the house at once!"
"I'll go this time, my pretty uear, but it will be to the
church, where I ,,·iil have you recorded as a conyert and
Siealed to me for a wife. You do· not understand the
power of our church, but you shall find out. I have
sworn · that you shall be mine, and you cannot escape me.
The power of the chur~h will aid me to win you."
With this threat the elder turned and left the honse.
As soon as he wa·s out of•sight, Effie' Ellis fell to the floor
in a swoon, but she soo1~ recovered and then came the
' f4ll realization of her danger. She knew that Dudley
was a scoundrel of the deepest dye; and would stop at
nothing to accomplish his purpo'se.
Effie's first thought iYaS of her lover. She would go
to him for advice and ·aid. · Her father came home a
few hours after Dudley's departure, but she did not tell
him what had occurred. She did not wish to alarm him,
if she could help it.
Jack \Veibb's ranch · was J.a:cated near Rossville, twenty '
miles west of the Ellis l'anch. Effie Ellis often went to
Rossville a:lone to · clp her shopping, and sometimes remained there over night with some of her young lady
friendis.
An hour after Dick Dudley left. the Ellis ·ranch, a
message was flying over the wires to Jack ·webb at
Rossville. It read:
Meet me at depot, midnight train.

Important.

EFFIE.

Effie Ellis told her father that she was going to Rossville on the night train. She told him she had some
shopping to do. and w~uld go do\\:n that night and return .early the following clay. As she had made similar
trips before, he thought nothing of it, and when he kissed
her good-by, at the depot that night, he did not dream
of the suffering that was in store for both of them before
they met again.
Jack \Vebb received the telegram from his sweetheart
in time, and was at the depot in .Ro ssville to meet her.
He could not imagine wh<:.t tile important business was,
but he felt no uneasiness. He knew that Effie had been
on the plains long enough to take · care of herself under
1
O!'~inary circumstance s.
!t was chance that threw_ Effie Ellis an easy victim
i,n to the h;;nds of the dread Mormon bandit that night.
· He h;:i,d r:o knowledge that she would be on the train.
Tlie band of ontlaws and ri;ibber? 1 of which Dick Dud-

ley was the seqet leader, had been idle some time and
they ·wanted a job. Some of them were out of money,
and he had agreed to lead them in a train robbery.. It
was an easy matter to rob a train in that locality, 'and
easy to escape d~tection, because the public at that time
credited all the train robberies in the \i\T est to the Jam es
boys and their foliowers.
When the Mormon bandit recognized Effie Ellis among
the passengers that night, he forgot his usual caution, he
was so elat·ed and made no further effort to conceal his
identity. He realized. that the girl , was in his po.wer, and
determined at once that she should. ·not escape him. He
gave no further thought to the train robbery, and at
once ca!J.ed off his men.
\h/hile the train sped on to the \Vest, the Mormon
bandit, 1\lith Effie E·llis held in front of him on his horse,
galloped away toward the hiils, Jolloweq by the remnant
of his band. Tbey did 11ot wait to learn the fate of the
three members of the band who were ~n the car with
Dudley.
'
· ,,
.·
Jack ·wehb's heart sank when the conductor told him
of the abduction of his sweetheart by Dick Dudley. Ko
man in Utah knew the character of the Mormon elder
better than Jack Webb. Sever~! n1onths b~fore a Jot of
cattle had been stolen _from ~im bl. c.attle ~hieve~~ and in
looking them up he had done a litHe \1 ery clever cjetective
work. He had secured evidence. enough to convince him
that Dick Dudley was ~t· 'tiie ' bead of on~ ' of the worst
bands of outlaws and robbers that ever existed in the.
West.
\?./ebb made no aittenipt to secure the arrest and convi,:tion of Dudley, because he kne~v it would be useless.
He knew the pO\ver of the l\£ormon t'hurch, with its secret agents all over the territory, too weil. His business
interests, too, were among- the NLormons, and he could
not afford to incur their enmity. He did not dream of
Dick Dudley's infatuation for Effie Ellis. ·
Jack V•/e·b.b spoke the ·truth when he said there was
only one man ·,vho could cope with Dick Dudley in Uta·h,
and that man was Jesse James. It required a man of
greart cunning and d~uing to run down the Mormon bandit in the hills, where he was surrounded at all times by
his band of follovvers, and baq :the terrible power of the
Mannon church at his back.
The conductor had given the signal to go a·h ead, and
Jack Webb had turned to leave the cj.epot at Rossville,
when the two sitnmgers approached him, and one of them
said, in a quiet tone :
"Jam Jesse James."
.
"I never saw you before; how am .I to know that you
are Jesse James?" asked Webb.
"I will.prove it," answered the s~ranger,_ quietly.
. . "How ~:ill yo1.1 .prove. it?",
·
· · ·
.
.
~.

.·:
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person. He was clad in hi s robes as an elder of the
"You said, just now, tha:t Jesse James was the only
man tha.t couid cope with ·. Dick Dudley, the Mormon church, and in bi's hand carried the book of Mormon.
bandit?"
Dudley did not recognize the two men who had cut
"Yes."
short the career of three members of his band the night
before.
"\Ve!!, what do you want done with Dudley?"
"He has carried off the woman I love, and if she is not
He knew Jack Webb, and with a great show of hosrescued at once he will force her to beeome his wife, or pitality, invited his visitors to en.ter.
worse."
"Where is Effie Ellis?" asked Webb, sternly.
"And you \Vant the girl rescued?''
"I do not know," answered Dudley.
"¥... . es."
"You lie; she is a prisoner in this house."
"Go::id; I will rescue her, and prove that I am Jesse
Dudley , laughed.
James at the sarne time. I know Dick Dudley, and I
''Indeed, you astonish me. It has been some time
have an old score to settle wi-th him. Can I depend on since I h<l;d tl).e pleasure of seeing the young lady."
you not to betray my identity, if I convince you .that I
"You abduGtcd her last riigpt from a train that . you
am Jesse James?"
a11d your outlavv band were robbing."
"You can. Here ~s my hand on it."
"My dcai sir, that is a grav-e charge .."
"It is true. I witnessed the robbery. Dick Pudley,
"Good! This is my brother Frank. \Ve three will
·
work together, and without other a;sistance. You want you do not seem to recognize me, but you w.ill soon
to rescue ~he girl you love; Frank and I have come to enough. , First release that young _lady to her friend here,
Utah to settle some oi4 scores with Dick Dudley. Do and then we \viii settle an old score."
The last speaker was Jess~ James.
yon know his hiding-place?"
"My dear sir, who ·are you?" said the bandit, and he
''Yes."
made a brave effort to ;ippear surprised and keep up an
"Can you provide us with horses?''
·
of innocence. .
appearance
"The best in Uta·h ."
"And xou \Vill guide, us to, hi _s hiding place?''
Do you recognize it?"
"My name is Jesse James:
"I shall start at once' on his trail, and I do not intend to
The face of Dick Dudley turned pale. He could no
leave it until Effie 'Ellis is out of hi!> pm,~, and ii he Ins longer conceal the fact that he "recogniz.ed all his visitors,
harmed a hair of her hea.d hi's life s·hall pay for it."
but he had ntJt yet played his last card, and he kept up
'
''\Ve will go with you, and there is no time to lose."
a bold front.
said:
bandit
the
\Vebb,
to
Turning
ranch,
\iVebb's
Jack
to
The three men hurried away
"You say there is a . young lady. a priisoner in this
and two hours before dawn they were riding toward the
You have my permission to search it. I will
house.
wa·s
band,it
Mormon
the
of
hills where the hicling~place
through ev·e ry room."
you
sho1v
located.
way, then, at one.::."
the
"Lead
The home of Dick Dudley was a ·big stone house that
a servant to bring lights."
call
me
"Le.t
hacl the appear:>.nce of a castle. It was situated on a hill,
a sih·er whistle to his lips, and blew a
placed
ey
l
Dud·
and could be approached from only two directions.
signal.
loud
long,
Vvindows in the house commanded both approaches. A
Several moments claps.eel and no servant appear·ed. ·
small band of well-armed · men could hold the house
Jesse J a.mes grew ~mspicious. \V ebb, in his earnestness
against an army.
danger. Jesse
Late in the afternoon of the day following the abduc- to find his sweetheart, did not think of
score of men
A
out.
looked
and
door
the
to
stepped
tion of Effie Eliis three horsemen approached the stronghouse.
the
surrounded
had
rifles
with
armed
bold of the gre-at Mor111on bandit. The three men were
!he sig11al on the whistle had not been intended for
Jack vVebb, Jesse and Frank James.
servant.
a
guard
They approached the house very cautiously to
Quick as lightning. Jesse James turned and drew a
against an ah1bush. Their horses \rere left in a wooded
revo!ver.
foot.
on
up
valley some distance away, and they crept
''You treacberons cur, take "that!" he exclaimed, and
Jack Webb was confident they would find Effie Ellis
a prisoner in the house, and he was not a little stirpri,sed fired at Dudl·ey, as the latter sprang through a door into
that they met with no resistance and found no sentries an adjoining room, jus.t in time lo escape the btillet that
whistled past his head.
·
on guard.
The shot warned Jack vVeub and Frank James that
were
and
house,
the
. They reached the front door of
•
had happened.
so1nething
in
knock
their
.answered
greatiy ·surprised when :Oudley
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·'O ut with your gun s, boys, we have been caught like
rats in a trap, and must fight ou r 11·ay out," cried Jesse.
\Vebb and Frnnk ran to the door and looked out. They
had, ind eed, been caught in a trap. The house was surrounded by th e Mormon bandit's desperate band of outlaws and mbbers.
·
The three men drew their t;evolvers. They would not
<li e like rats in a trap if they had been· caught.
T o escape they mu st cut through the line of desperate
men that surro unded the hou se.
Te~se James realized that it meant a fight to the death.
T here seemed to be little .chance of esca:pe.

CHAPTER LXXIX.
AT T HE MERCY OF A 'MORM ON BA N DI'r .

Effie Ellis struggl ed ha;rcl to free herself fro m the grasp
of the Mormon bandit. She knew a terrible fate was in
s:t ore for her if she fell into his power.
Her struggles were in vain.
She felt her-self lifted on a liorse in fro nt of her capto r,
and then she lost co11:scio nsti.es1s. VVhen her senses returned she could not tell how lo ng she had been a prisoner, but she was still held firml y on the horse of the bandit chief, and they were riding at a rapid pace.
·The fair prisoner heard the hoofbeats of other horses
all around, and she knew that the outlaw's band \.Vas with
him.
She did not cry out and made no effort to escape, as she
full y realized that it would be useless, then, and might
subject her to harsh trea.tment.
For hours the party·of _outlaws continued their j0urney
to the no rth with their prisone-r. The young lady was
almost wo rn out with the fatigu e of the journey, and the
great mental strain, when at last they came to a halt in
front of a long, low stone building . The place looked like
a castle, and Effie Ellis correctly guessed that it was the
home of the lVIormon bandit ~
·
Dick Dudley dismounted and lifted his prisoner to the
ground. There was a clumsy attempt at tenderness in his
manner, but in his eyes there was a wicked gleam of triumph.
Day was breaking in the east when the outlaws reached
the home of their leader.
Effie Ellis saw that there were more than a score of
rough-looking armed men in the party. They all dismounted, and led 't heir horses away, one of them also tak\ ing <the horse of Dudley.
The Mormon bandit led his prisoner into the house, and
opened a door leading into ·a small, neatly-furni,s hed room .
Early as the.hour wa:s there were signs of life about the
house.
· fi
V\'ith i11 attempt at politooess, Dudley i.nvited his pris-

oner to be sea:ted, and told her he \.vould send in refreshments at once.
He turned a.nd left the room, locking the door behind
him.
In five minutes the door Qpened and a woman past middle age entered with a tray bearing coffee and warm
biscuit. She p!Jt the troy on a table in the center of the
room, and told the priS10ner to help herself.
Effie had by this time partly recovered from the excitement of her abduction, and, realizing the importance of
keeping up her strengith, she ate a biscuit and drank the
cup of coffee.
The woman who had bro ught the food remained in the
room. She watched .the fair young prisoner closely. At
last ·she asked :
" Are ~rou sixteen?"
"Am I sixteen years old, is that' what you mean?"
The woman laughed.
" No; I mean are you No. 16 ?"
"I do no t understand you ."
"Are you to be his wife ?"
"\iVhose wife?"
"T ~ e elder's, of course."
"You mean Dick Dudley?"
"Yes."
"No ; I will die rather than become the wife of that
rnan."
Again the woman laughed.
"They all talk that way when· they first come1 but th ey
get over it soon enough."
"I am a prisoner here. I was abducted last night.
You are a woman ; I am sure you will help me to escape."
"W·e are all prisoners here."
" Arre you his wife?"
"One of them; I am No. 4. He does not care fo r
me now, the others are all younger. I am only a servant for the favorite ones. You will be the favorite
for a while, until he tires of you, and the others will be
neglected. Some of them may be jealous of you. \iVives
are strnnge creatures when there are so many of them to
one husLiand ."
Effie Ellis could no t !"epress a shudder of horror, as the
woman's talk gave her an insight into what wa:s in sto re
for her unless she could manage in som~ way to escape,
or to let her father and sweetheart know where she wa·s,
so they co uld come to her rescue.
"How many wives has thi's man?"
" Fifteen."
"Can I send a message to 111y father ?"
"No t unless the elder is willing."
" But I will not be kept a prisoner here. The law will
protect me."
"Don't indulge in any false hopes. YOU do not know
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the po,1;er of this man, nor the power of the Mormon wiped her eyes and began to think of means of escape
from her prison.
church. The elders have no fear of the laws in Utah."
She examined every nook and corner of the room,
'"Bc1t Dick Dudl·ey will not dare to keep me a prisoner
the lock of the d1oor and the bars on the window
·tried
here."
.
again, but she could not move them; there was,
av.cl
time
"He has kept many others prisoners, and he has done
'
indeed, no escape, it seemed.
. -"
more. He hasShe could not see the sun as the day wore on, and had
The sentence was ctfr short. The door opened and the no means of khowing what the hour was.
Mormon ba11dit entered.
At last the door opened, and a woman older and more
\Vlfe No. 4 took up tbe tray and ieft the room, leaving repulsive looking than .the first one, came in with a tray
Effie alone with her captor.
of food, placed it on the floor, and went out without a
":dy pretty dea1·, I hope you will soon feel quite at word.
'
home here," said Pudley, .adva1icing toward his prisoner.
An hour later a key turned in the Jock, the door open-eel
Effie shrank from him in terror, and did not answer.
softly, and a young woman entered the room. She was
"Shall I send for an eider a11d have our v·.:edding take handsome, but in her black eyes there was a look of
place to-day, or do you prefer to -wait until to-morrow?" mingle.cl fear and des,peration.
"\Vhat do you mean ?"
"Speak in whisper~, we may . be watched," said the new"That vou arc to be mv wife, of course."
comer, as she closed the door softly, and locked it on the
"You l;<we many wive~ already.';'
inside.
"Not as many as I am entitled to under the Jaws of the
".Number four told me about you. I am ~o. 15, and
church, and none so .pretty as you."
the favorite. I wa'S abd1uoted as you have been, and am
"\iVhy do you keep me a prisoner here?"
held a prisoner. If he makes you his wife, then I be''"'{ou are to be my wife."
come a servant. I hate ·him. I have tried to escape and
"N e\·er ! I will die first."
failed. I will try again, and I will help you. vVe will
The big, burly bandit laughed a coarse, brutal laugh escape together."
at thii:. threat, ar;id atrtempted ~o , put his arms about his
. •
"Heaven bles·s you!''.
prisoner, but shc , spr~ng out of his reach .
"Don't thank. me yet; we have not escaped."
"I'll give you until to-n1orrow to think it over, and by
· "Can we get away?"
that time you may change your mind."
"'v\T e wil.J try, but firsit I mus.t kill him."
"You would not commit mu.rder ?"
·w ith these words, Dudley turned and lcf.t the r6om
"Dick Dudley has worse than murdered me. I have
again, locking t11e door behin<l him.
sworn to kilJ him. It will be a poor revenge, but it is the
A Iew minutes later wife No. 4 came in, and said:
best I can do."
"Come with me; I am to .show you to your room."
"Let him live; he will be punished in time."
Effie Ellis airose, and folJ.owed the woma11, who led the
"Ah, you do not know what it is to be shut up in a
way · dow11 a kmg, narrnw halJ, then up a winding stairway to a small roo1-i1 on the second floor. The room con- Mormon harem, to be the victim of a Mormon eider's
·tained a cot and one chair. There were no other ai,ticles brutal Just. You do not know what is \n stpre for yon,
of furniture . . There was only one small window, and that if you remain here."
was secured by strong iron bars. The mom wa'S really a
Effie EIJis shuddered. She saw the woman was desprison cell, strong enough to hold a much more desperate perately in earnest. ·
prisoner than Effie . Ellis.
"\i\That is . your name?"
elder,"
"My name was Lei1a Burton. I have no name now; I
the
marry
you
_
until
room
your
be
will
"This
turned
simply No. IS. :Mormon wives are numbered-the y
she
am
word,
another
\Vitbout
and;
woman,
said the
her.
no names."
behind
have
door
the
locking
out,
went
and
can we escape?''
"When
Effie EIJis was a brave young girl, but as she tried the
know. Perhaps we cannot escape; we must
not
do
"I
heavy door and looked at the iron bars across the winDeath will be the penalty, i.f we attenipt
watch.
and
wait
dow, the c0mplete helplessness of her position dav,·ned
fail."
and
it
flood
a
upon her, and she sank upon the cot and burst irito
"How long have you been here?"
of tears. Her father and Jover would know nothing of
"Six months. It seem·s as .many years."
fer
look
to
her fate, perhaps, and would not know where
The conversation was st'tddenly interrupted .by the
seemed
which
her, up,less she could send them. a message,
sound of a pistol-shot, which rang through the building,
imp<issible.
Tears made her strong and brave again, and soon Effie follo>ved by the sound of hurrying footsteps.

.
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"My God, they have discovered my p1an !" cried Lena
Burton. "This way, quick, we must fly at once. It is
death to remain here."
She opened the door of the cell-like room and dragged
Effie Ellis out into the hall. 111en she ran into another
room, and came back in a moment with two pistols.
" Take one of these; we may have to fight for our
lives, and if there is no escape, you ma~ prefer death to
dishonor."
Another piBtol-shot rang out, as the two women ran
down the long, dark hall.
At the head of the stairs they paused a moment and
listened. All was silent below.
They hurried down the stairs, and Lena Burton led
the way along the lowier hall toward a door.
They had gone lesos than a dozen steps, when both
stopped suddenly, and gave a slight scream of terror.
The two women suddenly found themselves face to face
with Dick Dudley.
The big bandit barred the way to liberty.
Their escape was cut off.

CHAPTER LXXX.
AN

OLD

SCORE

TO

SE 'rTI,JL

' Dick Dudley, the Mormon bandit, feared only one man
living. That man was Jesse James. He had good reason tx:> fear him.
Dud1ey did not reoognize the two men who had shot
three members of his band, while they were robbing the
Union Paci.fie express train. At that ~ime he did not
dream that JeS1Se James was within five hundred miles of

Utah.
The Mormon bandit wa:s seldom pursued after his robbing exipeditions. His name carried terror with it
throughout Northern Utah, and there was no sheriff bold
enough to follow him to his stronghold in the hills.
While he had never been attacked at his home, he was
aways prepa:red for one, and it would have been impossible to have taken him by &Urprise at any time.
The day after the abduction of Effie Ellis, Dudley took
extra precautio11's to prevent the rescue of his prisoner.
He kne\v that as soon as her father and lover learned
what had haippenied they would never rest until they had
found her.
He was determined that she should be his wife before
any one oould come to her rescue.
Dudley was not much surprised when he saw three
men approac!J his house the afternoon following the abdrtction, and recognized the leader of them as Jack Webb.
The othw two men he did not recognize until he heaird
the voice of Jesse James.
The big bandit smH~d as he saw the three men coming .

•

He could g·ues,s their mis,sion, and he was ready to receive
them.
His followers were concealed near the hottse, and they
had been instructed what to do in case '1:hey received a certain signal.
Dudley's face turned pale, when he recognized the voice
of Jesse James, but he tried hard not to show by his manner that he had ever seen the man before.
The Mormon bar.dit realized that thi s was no chance
meeting. Several years before Jesse James had sworn to
hunt him down, and when they met one or the other must
1

~~ .

.

.

Dudley was face to face with a man who was more
than a match for him in cunning and daring, and that man
was his mortal foe. Jesse James was hi~ superior in the
skill of handling a revolver. In a duel at sight, Dudley
knew that he would have little chance for his life. He
must in some way outwit his enemy, and take him at a
disadvantage.
This in part .was the reais.on of the Monnon's suave
manner to his unwelcome vis·itors.
Several years before t4.e time of this story, Dick Dudley
and Jesse James had known each other in Missouri. ·
They were never friends, for the reason that Dudley was
a crafty, cunning scoundrel, who would stoop to any
means to accomplish his ends, while James was a dangerous, brave young .fellow; 'who would scorn to do a dishonorable act. He alwan keP,t ,his wo.rd with friend and
foe.
Jes•sie James had loved Lena Burton, and she had promised to be his wife~ Dick Dudley had prOJ>9sed to her;
and Waa refosed. This made him' furious. He. !~ft the
State and went to Utah, where he joined the Monnons,
and soon became an elder. He turned highwayman , and
was soon very wealthy. But he did not forget the girl
who had scorned him. He was planning a teririble revenge, and he had sworn that she should yet be his wife.
Before the time fixed for his marriage to Lena Burton,
Jesse James was forced to le.ave_his home, and go in hiding from the swarms of detectiVes .w ho were on his trail.
Through all his exciting adventures the girl he loved
remained true to him. Many times she saved him from
capture, or·death, by giving him information of the movements of the officers who were hunting for him.
One day Jesse received a visit from Dick Dudley. The
latter told somethin1g of his career in Utah, and wia111ted
to join ithe famous outlaw's band. · Jesse was su:spicious of
him, but at Ja:st agreed to take him along on on:e expedition and give him a trial.
That was all Dudley wanted. He was in the pay of
the detectives, and he 011ly wanted an opportu11ity to betray his successful rival in love.
At the first chance Dudlev left the hiding-olaee of the
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ban<l to report to ·the detectives his success. He was
watched, and his de.signs were discovered. \Vhen he ret~1rnecl to the camp Jesse James an cl hi s mea \Vere miles
away.
A.n gered by his failure to rem·ove his rival from his
path, Dudley resolved to abduct Lena Burton from her
home, take her to hi'S re:breat in Utah, and force her ·to be'
come his wife.
In this he succeeded by the aid of two young des'Peradoes, whom he had enlisted for his Mormon band.
When sh~ found herself in the potver of Dick Dudley
and learned his intentions, as well as something of his
career in the far \iVest, Lena Burton knew there was but
one man who could save her from a fate worse than
death. Tha1t man was Jesse James.
Without being discovered by her captor, Lena managed
to write a brief letter !Jo her lover, informing him of her
situation, and begging him to hasten to her rescue before
it wa·s too late.
She fi~ally s·ucceeded in gehfirig the letter mailed before
she reached Utah, and for a time she lived in hope.
The letter followed Jesse Jam es from place to place, in
his wandering.s, and it was niany m onths before he received it. Wheri it finally fell into his hands the girl he
loved was a helpless pris011er in the tastle of the Mormon
bandit, and ·a victiti.1 of'hi·s 'brut;rf passion.
When he had read the letter, Jes:se James held it aloft
in his right hand, a'lld' then and there swore a terrible oath
to hunt down Dick Dudley and kill him.
Thal was the rnission that had brought him to Utah.
The night of the t1·ain robbery, lie failed to recognize
Dudley in time, on account of the ma-sk worn by the
bandit, but it was something to know that he was near
the man he was hunting.
The shrill whistle sounded by the Mormon bandit was
the signal to his band of arn1ed men, and they answered
it promptly.
The three men were in his power now, he thought, and
he was determined they should not escape. It wa'S a good
chance to rid himself of ·his most dangerous enemy forever.
Dudley had suspected that Jesse James might try to
shoot him down when he realized that he was caught in a
trap. The big bandit sto-0d dose to a door opening into
the hall, and when he blew the signal to his men, he
sprang thl'(:mgh it in a moment.
He was none too soon. A bullet from the pistol of
Jes se whistled "close to his head.
A second shot went through the door, but that, too,
·
mis1sed the bandit. ·
" Don't lose sight of him, it is our only chance ·of escape," shouted Frank Jam es , as he saw Dudley disa~r
·
· · ·
through the ·00or.
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The three men sprang to the door. Dudley had locked
it behind him, but all three of them threw their \V·e ight
against it' and broke it down.
Dudley was running clow1~ the hall.
"Don't shoot him!" cried Frank, as Jesse raised his re•
volver. "'Ne must get him in our power, and make his
life the price of our liberty. It is our only chance of g et.
ting out of here al!ve."
At once Jesse and Jack Webb realized that Frank was
right, and the three men hurried forward to get their
hands on _the big bandit 1?efo1:e he could reach some myster,i"ous passage in the ' big house and get away from them.
Th ey were only a few feet behind him when he came
face to face with Le:na Burton and Effie Ellis, who were
trying to escape from the gloomy prison.
The sudde1i di~covery of the unexpected attempt of his
prisoners to escape caused Dudley to stop. In another
moment he would have been in the hands of the men who
were close behind him.
Lena Burton saw the face of the man just behind Dttdley, and recognized it a;t once.
Her joy knew no bounds.
"Jesse! Jesse! have you come to save me at last?" she
cried.
For a moment Dick Dudley wa1S forgotten.
Jesse James reoognized his long-lost -sweetheart. In
the trembling girl at her side Jack Webb recognized Effie
.
·•
Ellis.
Dick Dudley took advantage of the interruption to
make his escape out of range of the deadly revolver Of his
enemy. He sprang up the stairway, a.ntl was out of
.
sight in a moment.
and the others
e55e
J
surrounded
that
danrger
the
But
";as too serious to be long forgotten.
They were all prisoners now, and practicaUy at the
mercy of the Mormon bandit. They must find a way to
·escape foom the house, and there was no time to los•e.
"There is a secret passage leading to the rear of the
hous•e," said Lena Burton, when she learned that the front
was guarded by the followers of the bandit chief.
"You may be able to escape that way; I \\'.ill show it to
you."
"You are going to escape with us, arid ca11 guide us
through the passage," said Jesse.
"No, I cannot leave here yet. I will show. you a way of
csca•pe, but I must remain behind."
"Why must you remain behind.?"
"Dick Dudley still Jives."
"You do not mean that you have learned to care for
that man?" ·
"No no! no t that. I have sworn to kill him. I will
not leave here until he is dead. I:t is a poor revenge for
all I have s:uffered, but I must see him dead at my feet."
I

.._

•

.
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A strange •light came into the fl ashing black eyes of
Lena Bu·rton, .and her lips grew pale.
"I, too, have sworn to kill that man, " said Jesse.
"Come, let us g et out of this. Tl:e ad\'antage is all on
hi·s sick wh ile we remain here. VVe must escape fi.:om this
hou se and then we will m~ e t Dick Dudlev where our
chanc~s will be eqi1al. 1 may not Jet yoi1 kill him, bi.it I
p:--omise that yo u shall see him dead at your feet."
Jes se James took Lena by the arm and led her alon•g
the ba!I towa1·<l the entrance to th:: secret passageway.
1
It was qu ite dark by this time. The lamps in the house
had not been lig hted, and the little party, guided by Lena,
w ere com pelled to g rope their way alo ng slowly and carefull y.
A t the end o f the hall they went clown a sho rt, nanrow
fl ight of steps into a. small basement.
Two doo!'s opened
o ut of this room. One of them was the entrance to the
· secret passage that led under the walls of the house, and
came o.i t s·o me distance in the rear.
\)\Thil.e Lena was groping about in the cla.rk to find the
door, an old \\'Oman , with a repulsi ve-looking face, who
was k nown as wife number t wo, came to the head of the
s:tairs with a lantern.
" A re you looking for the door to . the secret pas-s age?"
she asked.
"Yes."
...... ···." It is the door on the right I wi.sh I could escape with
ycu,"
.
Lena opened the door Qn the right, and the little
party entered in single file. ·They walked slowly forwa:rd
a shor.t distance through most intense darkness.
Then a faint light was .seen in front. They inovcd
slowly forward a few steps, and the light in front grew
more distinct. They seemt'.d to be approaching a welllighted room.
Lena Burton suddenly stopped and looked anxiously
ahead for a moment. Then she suddenly cla:spcd her .
hands, with '<l gesture of des.pair.
" M y God! we are lost! \ Ve are in the wrong pas•sage.
This leads to the cave, th e chamber of horrors, and it is
always strongly guarded."
vVife No. 2 had· been true to her bandit husband.
She had directed Lena Burton to the wrong door.
- - · · - ·~

, CHAPTER LXXXI.
SAVIO

BY

A BULLET.

Lena .BttM:on learned of the. secret exit from the castle
of the Mormon bandit soon after she was brought there
a prisoner.
Twice · before she had tried to escape that way. The
first time she reached the end of the pas sage in safety,
only to be met there and driven back by one of the memt bers o.f the robber band who was on guard.

111e second time sh e entered the pa s::ag e to t11e cave by
mistake, and reached the entrance to the cave without
being discovered. The re she \Yitnessed a sight she never
iorgot. A member of Dudley's band was being tortured
to death . He had turne<l · traitor, and had been condemned to death by being roa sted o\'cr a slow- fire.
This horrible s-c.ntence was being car:ried ornt \Vhen·
Lena Burto n reached the entrance to the cave. She was·
glued to the spot by the ho rror of the scene; and stood
t here watching the man ·s lowly burning to death for several momen.ts before- she had strength to tum and make
her way back through the dark pa1s·sage -to .the .house.
Standing over the dying man ; and grinning with fiendish delight, was Dick ·Dudley.
She had never spoken to any one of what she discovered that day, but to her the cave wa·s a chamber of
horror-s from that time forward.
·
·
Lena lost all hope of escape when she saw that thev
had entered the wrong passage, and the only exit 'to th~
open air was through the cave of torture.
She turned and led the \vay back along the dark, narrow pas·sage tow ard the basement where they had entered. They might be in time to frnd the other P'!.Ssage
before their attempt at flight was dis-covered.
TI1e little party reached the door at last, only to find
that it had been locked oi1 the other ~ ide s;i.nce they entered and retreat was cut off.
' ':My God! what shall we do?" cried Lena, in wild
alarm.
" Follow me, " said Jesse James, quietly. "I a.111 tired ·.
of running a.nd dodging from a cur like Dick Dudley. I
am going to fig ht our w~y ·out of here. vVe wili" go
through the chambe-r of borrnr.s and anything else that
gets in our way ."
As Jesse sipoke he faced about, and, drawing his revolvers, told the little party to follow him.
Jack \;Vebb am! Fi·anik James also drew their reviolyets.
Webb took his position j nst behind Jesse, the two girls
were placed in the middl~ , and Fra nk James brought. tip ·
the r·e ar.
In thi s position th e litt le par:ty marched in sing le fi le
back through the dark pas·sag eway to the cave.
They reached the ca ve in safety, and, to their sut'Prise,
· th ere was no one fl1 er c to opf>0sc ·their exit.
But when the littl e par ty entered the di1!1Jy-lig"hted
cave, and looked aho nt tl1 em, a sight met their gaze that
made even Jesse James shudder.
·
·I
Sw~pended from the stone cei ling of the cave hung fi ve
human skeletorn1. They to ld a horrible story of Dick
Dudley 's penalty for those who dared to betray the secrets of his life.
• Five men had been to rtnred to cteatlr in the cave, .and
their skeletons bung there, as a terrible .warning to other
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members of the band who might be dis·pose<l tio turn
traitor at any time.
It was, indeed, a chamber of hqrrors.
"We have no time ro wa:site here. vVe must get out of
this. Di~k Dudley would hang our skeletons in his cave
if he had the chance," said Jesse James, as he led the
way toward the one nia:rrow exit that led toward the
open air.
They reached the mottth of th e cave in safety, and all
drew a long breath of relief ·as they glanced about them.
The cave was at the head of a narro''' ravine, and ther·e
was only one approa-ch to the entrance.
This wa'S a narrow footpath windin·g around _huge
bowlders and walled in on both sides by the steep rocky
banks of the ravine that mse in places to a height of
one hundred feet.
A soorc of well-armed men c6uld hold such a position
against an army.
The little party did not p_ause. long to admire the stronghold of the ban<lit. They started clown the narrow pathway, still in single file, and advanced slowly and cau·
tiously.
"Stop there, and throw up your. han.ds !"
Jesse James and his friends had advanced less than
on"e hundred feet, when a man wh9 looked like a Mexican
or a half-bt~ed steppe<i' fro~ behind a bowlder, and thus
ordered them ro stop.
The man held a repeati~g rifle in his hands. As he
gave the order to stop, he attempted to raise the rifle to
'
his shoulder.
A loud report nmg out, awakening a thousand echoes
in the stone-\valled ravine, and the bandit with the rifle
sank to the ground dead.
He was not quick enough for Jesse James.
"There's one Mormon less to fight," said Jesse, as he
slipped a cartridge into his revolver and moved on.
A few steps farther and another member of the band of
Mormon· baindit'S appeared at the edge of the cliff overhead.
Jack Webb was watching the cliff, and at once raised
his pi'Stol to fire. But he was not quick enough.
The man sprang back, and was out of sight.
Then several shrill whistles were heard in quick succession. They were signals of some kind, and the three
men down in the ravine walked cautiously now, with
cooked revolvers, and their eyes and ears wide open.
They expected to fight their way out, and it would bl". a
fight to the death. To fall into the hand•s of Dick Dudley
me.ant death for the three men, and worse than death for
the two women.
The little party had -advanced safely, fully one hundred
yards from the mouth of the cave, a.nd bad rea-ched a
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point where the cliffs on either side we1'e not more than
sixty feet high.
Suddenly Jack Webb, who was still watching the cliffs
saw a fac e peer over the top for a moment. It was withdrawn before he oould get a shot at it.
They had gone only a few feet farther when they heard
a peculiar whirring· noise in the air, a long, dark line was
dropped over the cliff, circled in the air for one brief instant, ~nd then, before any one in the party ·realized wha_t
it meant, the noose of a long lasso settled in a graceful
coil about Lena Burton's waist.
Before her friends could raise a hand to help her-in
fact before they folly realized what had happened, there
was a quick, stro.ng pull on the rope, and she was dr'!-wn
np twenty feet at a single jerk.
She screamed for heJ.p, but there was no way to help
her.
The men who held the rope and were drawing her up
were out of sight back from the brink of the cliff.
Even if they let go now, it would be almost certain
death to fall to the rocks below.
Two or three mor·e quick -pulls on the rope and Lena
Bmton was drawn up and lifted to the bi-ink of the cli:(I.
She was again in the power of the Mormon bandit, and
her friends had stood by and witnessed her capture, while
they were powerless to •aid her.
Jes·se Jarries said little, but hi·s face grew white \vith
pas·sion. Another mark had been added to the score he
had to settle with Dick Dudley.
Never before had Jesse James been so baffled, and his
only thought now was to find Dick Dudley, kill him first,
a:nd then ·rescue Lena Bu1rton again.
Once more the little party in the ravine moved forward,
with greater caution this time than before.
They had to guard against enemies above, in front, and
possibly in their rear.
They scattered out a little, and walked some ten feet
apart.
A11other fifty feet had been pas•sed in .safety, \vhen they
heard again the whirl of a flying lasso, and, quick as a
flash, the rope settled about the waist of Effie Ellis.
A quick pull from above, and she was ten feet i11 the
air.
Again a pistol shot rang out, and the bullet, true to its
aim, cut the rope that held Effie Ellis suspended in the
air.
Jack Webb had fire.cl the shot that saved his sweetheart from aig ain falling into the hands of the Mormon
bandit. The idea of shooting the rope in two had come
to him as an inspiration. He fired quick, and pis aim was
true.
As Effie fell, Webb sprang forward ·and caught
her in his arms.
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Jeb1Se James to.ok in ~he clever work of \Vebb at a
glance. He utte·r ed only o ne word ; that was " Good!"
Jesse Wai thinking then and not talking-.
Effie Ellis wias unhuiit by the fall or the lasso, and the
party pushed forward again.
Once more the man with the las so came to the brink of
the cliff an<l attempted to t hro w it. This time he was
too slow. As he leaned over to 1,nake the throw , a bullet
from F.rank J 1ames' revolver pierced hts brain, and he
tumbled headlong to the bottom ' of the ravine, drag;ging
his terrible rope down with him.
This dang ero us enemy out of the wa);, the little party
hur.r ied on, and soon reached rthe open prairie a mile from
the home of D,ick Dudley.
They looked about them, but 11'0ne of the band of
Mormon band~ts was in_ sigh t.
" \Ve must find our ho rses a t o nce," saio J esse, and they
began to make their way a round t o the thicket where
their. animals were tied.
They reached t heir hor·ses without m eeting any other
members of the band of outlaws. They mounted at once,
Jack W ebb taking Effie Elhs o n his horse in front of him.
They rod e out .of the bu·shes and np to the summit of a
hill from which they could obtain a good view of the
house of b ick Dudley. Fro m the rising ground they .
could "see the band of ou:tlaws ru nni n~· in all directions,
and retumi·Illg ,in a few moments mounted on thei1" mn stan.g s a;nd carrying their r!'lIJ.eating rifles.
Those already mounted rv.e re scattering out in all directions.
" 'vVe must fig ht a11·d race for it both this time,., sai d
J esse, with a .smile. H e was happy at the prospect 0£ a
fight.
.
.
" Better be go ii:ig with the girl," he said to Webb.
They all turned tro ride away. The outlaws, circling
abo ut on their ponies threatened to surro und them.
J m;t as they turned t'O ride a way, Jes.se caught sig ht 0£
Dick Dudley mounted on a large, black horse, giving orders to his m~.
'' Go, . n ow! Ride for you r lives.!" sho uted J es·se, to
Jack Webb. ·
·
" Cover the . reu , Fmnk; I ani. go ing to have one shot
at Dudley, and then I will overtake you. "
"Don 't risk it no w!" shouted Fra:nk, but J esse did not
heed him. He had put sipur1s to his ,h orse, and wa:s riding
straight toward the Mormon bandit, who was then surrounded by a half-score of his men .
If he could get in pistol ra nge the Mormon's ~arcer
would soon be ended.
·
As Frank James gallo ped a way to }oin J ack Webb, he
looked back a t J es·se, who was riding toward the big
bandit, taking desperate chances for a shot at him.
Suddenly a cmvboy on a mustang, with a lo ng rope in

his hand, rode out of a b unch of ::;~ge brush, cl ose behiml
Jesse, and s:tart ed after him at fo ll gti.llop, circling his
lasso al)out his head as he rod e.
Fra.nk realized the danger, a:nd. shou ted a warn ing to .
J es·se, bu t it wa:s too liate.
'fhe long rope, hurled th rou g h the air ~v i t h gre~t forc e,
s·cttled around J esse Jam es before he was a ware t ha t
thorc " 'as a n ·e nemy behind. bim , an d pin ioned his a rm t o
hi s sid e.
•T he t rain ee! mnstanig· of t he ba ndit then stopped su dden ly, hracing hit~se l f with his forefeet, a nd J esse Jat11e5,
a priwrner for the first t ime in h is li fe, ,~·as jerk ed . from
his ho rse with g reat vio l<."n ce.
Frank turned to go to his rescue, but a voll ey from fo e
rifles of fo llr of the band its who had discovered him
wairnl!d him t lmt it wou ld be useless.
T u·rni ng hi s horse about, he again s.tarted a! te:· Ja ck
·webb . A sco re of the Mo rnwn ba ndit's band \Vere ne w
in ptws uit. It was to be a race for life.

· C H APTE R LXXXII.
DOOi\IE:o TO m:ATI-I BY '!' HE SA I :\1'S.

\ Vhen he heard t he sw ish o f the las;o, a s it s·ettled
dow n over his arms, Jesse James had hi s hand on hi s revol ver.
'
·
As the rope tig htened," hc\v·as jerked off his horse a nd
the weapon fell out of his ha ritl. ·
In a moment he la·y on the g round a helples·s prisoner
aind u.nar,med . He was caught dead t(> righ ts for the fir st
time in his life, and ground hi s teeth in rag e.
He was a prisoner, and to be helpl es·s in the h ands of
Dick Dudl ey mea·n t death.
Jesse struggled to his feet, a nd turned to fa ce the man
who had thro1rn the rope. ·The bandit had cllsmotmted,
and wais apvancing, hut lie kept the rope drawn t ightly,
·and , strugg le as li e woul d, Je;;se could n ot free his arms.
T he ma n who had th row n the rop e with such perfect
aim was s•mili ng with sati sfact ion as he came up. Jes·se
g lanced at him and saw he was a '.\ti exican , a tall, powerful fell ow , with a most villainou s face.
As t he big Mexican g rin.ll'ed with sa tis fact ion a t his
good throw, his face looked like th~t of a demon.
"Ha! J1a ! me foola you cl at time.'!
"Cune yo u, I'll pu t a bu llet through your heart for
that."
·'No shoot no w," and the Mex ican gave the rope a pull
a·n d dre w it so tig h t Jesse winced with pain.
'·\r..Tho are you ?"
"De.y calla me Lasso Pete."
" \i\ihat do yo u \Yant with me ?"'
"De Senor D ud ley wa11ta yo u. H e g i'.·e ;;n o n~y," ; ·1d
ag~ in the ~fex ican 's face spl'ead o ut in to a h ideou s g rin .
.

..
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J es3e James realized that there 'vas no use talkin•g to
his ca.pto.r. Dudley had", no doubt; offered a big reward
to the ~n who captured him alive. He was a prisoner,
and hi-g only chance of escape was to outwit hi·s captors.
Lasso Pete picked up Jesse's revolv.er, and put it in his
own pocket. Then he remounted his pony a11d called to
his captive t·o c.ome on.
Jesse could dro nothing but obey. Th¢ lasso was still
so tightly. drawn about his arms that he could not move
them. As long as the Mexican held it tight J esse wa·s
powerless to defend himself. He could walk, hut his
artns were helple:ss.
Dick Dudley wa;s no t more th~n one hundred yards
away \\:hen J esse \\'as captured, a11cl had witnessed the
splendid throw of the Mexican. But when Jesse James
arose and looked about him, after being pu!J:ed off his
horse, the Mormon bandit was nowhere to be seen.
When Lasso Pete started off with hi s pri•sorter, he led
the way directly t oward the h ome of Dick Dndley.
Jess•e J ames walked along in silence. He was tryip-g to
devise some plan of escape. He kne w that Frank and
Jack \Vebb would come to his rescue as soon as p0ssible,
but they might be too !•a te.
Airrivirig at the ~1ormon ba11dlt's house, they were met
at the doo r by Dudley, who could not repress a smile of
satisfaction at the capture . but it was plain that the escape of Effie Ellis had rfb tl;e hin1 fu:·iou·s.
" Glad to sec you back," said Du cli~Y :
J c-ss·e q~ade no reply.
'·\Vhere are your friends?"
11
Saf_ely out of y.o-ur pov.·er."
11
Don't be too su re of tha~. They must leave Utah to
be out of reach of my power.. ,
' 'You won't trouble thtsm any mo.re."
"What do yon mean ?"
"That I intend to kill you."
"Indeed! When?"
"At the fir st opportunity/'
"Jesse James, you will never- find the opportmiity.
Your days are ·r.umbered. You came to Utah to settle an
old gni<lge a·g ainst me. I hav·e one against you, and
now I have you in my power. If yon had been oontent'
to hunt me down for the old affair ~11 :Mi9souri I might
give you a chance for your life, but the first thing you do
when you get to Utah is to join is·sue with my enemies
and try to rob me of a woman \vho has been scaled to zr.e
by the church for a wife. I ought to shoot you down like.
a dog, but I won't. You are a s·py, and I will turn yot1
over to the council of the saints. They shall give you a
t rial, and <lea! with you as you deserve."
"All that talk is wasted oa me. Dick Dudley, you are
a coward, and yo u dar·e not meet me in a fair fight ."
1

.

.
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"I am i10t a fi-g-htin~ ma n. I am ::m cider' in the cht.lrch,
aind it is my duty to set a good ex.ample."
" l discovcr·ed that :-'On were i1ot a tightin·g man the
night you attempted. to rob the train and carried off the
girl. vVhile I shot down three of your men you held the
girl in fr ol]]'t of you, as a shield to protect your carcas-s,
and sneaked awa'Y like the cowardly cur that you are."
Dick Dudley's face turned white with passion. No
other man living could have talked to him that '~Y and
survive.
Jesse James had an object in view in talking to the
:i\ fom1011 bandit as he did. The lVIexican had removed
the lasso fr.om around his arms . He was without a
weaj)On of any kind, but he was trying to ixrovoke Dick
Dudl ey to ,attack him. Be wa:s sure the Mormon intended to have him put to death, and a fight now mewt a
chance for his life.
Dick Dudley seemed tu unclerstai1d the object of his
prisoner in trying to provoke him 1 and would not 'be
drawn into a quar reL H'e blew his whistle, a.nd in a moment a dozen mcmber·s of hi s band appe-.u-ed and sur·
1
roui1ded J esse Jam es.
"Take him away to "the dungeon and see th".lt he is well
guarded. He is a spy who seeks to destroy the church,
ood the council of the saints must deal with him."
At the oommand of their leader, the men took hold of
Jesse and carried him clown -a hallway, thei.1 down a
short, winding stairway and throti~h a loog, dark passage.
When they reached the light again, Jesse at once recog~
nizecl the pla ce. He was a>gain in the ca\:e, the chamber
of hotrors.
T here was -a cave within a cave in the chamber of horrors. At the back end of the main cave there was a stnal't
openin·g that led to a tnuch sma.llei' a:nd darker room. The
entrance to this small room was barely large enough for a
man to crawl through, and, when it was closed, the little
room was entiriely cla.rk.
Int:o this small rootn Jes'Se James was hustled .by the
outlaws, and, as they closed the opening, they mmed him
t hat he wot1ld be shot if he made arny attempt to escape.
·when the opening was closed, the tlrst thing Jesse did
was t o feel around him to ascertain the site of the pri90ti.
in which he was confined. He found that he had jusit
enough roorn to stand erec't and to turn around. Outside
in the main cave he could hear the ' reguh1r ti-amp of a
serntf)' , and he knew that his cell was guarded. It would
Le folly to make any attempt at escape at tnat time.
He wouid hoave to wait a.nd watch for a. better chance.
In the dark cave, where JesS'e James was a prisoner, it
was impassibl e to tell da.y from night, bttt he kttew he bad
been a jJrisoner only a few hour>s when the door was
opened, and he was ordered to come out. Vvnen he
reached the 0t.1tc:r cayc he s:aw th at lt wa s near sund¢wn.
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A. dozen well-armed men were standing around, and a
woman with a tray of food was there. She put down the
triay, and J esse was ordered to eat, which he did ·with a
relish.
By the time he had finished his ~upper it was dark, and
he was led foom the cave by the guards, one-half of them
walking in front, and the others behind him. Through
the sarne dark passage they went back to the castle of
Dick Dudlev.
The guar.ds with :t heir prisoner passed through to the
front of the house. In a\ front room they found blankets
and food packed in bandies for them. They took up the
bundles, a11d each one of the bandits took up a repeating
rifle and fastened it about his shoulders hy a beit.
It was evident that they were to go on a· long journey.
The prisoner was ordered to take one of the bundles
of food and a blanket, and he obeyed without a word.
Outside the house the party found horses already saddled, and, mounting: they rode away to the west. Dick
Dudley was not in the pa:liy. He had not bee.'1 seen
while they were getting ready tp start.
The members of the Mormon band of bandits fom1ed
in a hollow square about Jesse James as they rode off.
After they had gone only a short distance,-they seemed to
suddenly grow suspicious that he would try to escape,
and, dismounting, they botmd"-his feet together under his
horse securely.
'
All night the little pa.1·ty traveled at a good pace. Few
words were ;spoken by any one, and the prisoner was unable to lea.rn from the conversation of his guards where
they were going, or the object of the trip.
vVhen morning came, the party camped in a small grove
on the bank of a strea!ll. .,f\.fter breakfast, and feeding
the horses, the prisoner was told to go to sleep, as they
would be in camp all day. One-half the guards kept
watch, while the other half slept.

Jes•se James slept little that day.

He was watching for

a chance to escape, or to make a fight for "hi·s life, but
none offered.
\Vhen night came again, the journey was at once resumed, and again they traveled all night.
Soon aft~r daylight the following morning the party
came in sight of a town of considerable size.
"What pface is that?" asked Jesse.
"Salt Lak.e City," arnswered one of the guards.
Jesse James was being taken a prisoner to the citadel
of Mormonism. He remembered Dick Dudley's threat
that he would turn his enemy over to the saints as a spy.
Jesse James could now understand why Dick Dudley
had not killed him at the firist opportunity.
The little party rode boldly into the city. They knew
they had nothirng to fear there. A.iny man who was a
friend of Dick Dudley was safe in Salt Lake City.
Down the principal streets of the town the bandits carried their prisoner, until they re:ached the g-ray stone
building that served as a prison for the Mormon chu.rch.
It was in this building that member.s of the church who
were suspected of betraying its secrets were confined
while awaiting trial, and there the condemned ones were
put to death. Spies and informers of all kinds were tried
and executed ins1de the gloomy old building-. No man
who dared to betray the secrets of Mormonism was allowed to live if he ever fell into the hands of the elders.

Reaching the prisoo gate, the bandits dismounted and ·
knocked. In a moment the gate was opened, and two
men in the garb of Mormon elders ·appeared.
"A spy captured by Eider Dudley. He is to be held
for trial by the saints," said the bandits, pointing to Jes·se
James.
"Good! He shall be held, and the saints will try ·him /
to-morrow," answered 011'e of the elders, and, taking Jesse
by the a:rm, he led the wia.y inside the prioon.
\\t'hen Jes·se James heard the heavy gate close behind
him, and saw it locked and barred, he began to realize
that he was in the closest place he wa.s .ever in in his life,
and he ·began to wonder how he was going to get out of it.
He was confident it was a.11 a plan of his enemy, Dudley,
to get safely rid of him forever, and he would be given
little chance of escape.
One of the ciders conducted Jesse to a cell and locked
him in. In a short time he returned with a splendid
breakfast, which the prisoner greaHy enjoyed.
Jesse James spent the dtay a.nd night in the cell of the
Mormon prison, seein•g no one except the eld.e r who
brought his meals.
·
He ca.r efully examined the w'alls aJ1d door· of his cell,
and found both secure. There was t1JO chance· of escape
from the cell.
The following morning, soon after breakfast, Jesse was _
conducted friom his cell to the courtroom, where the inner
circle of Morrnon saints meet to condemn to death those
who have been fal se to the ~hurch, or have attempted to
betray its secrets.
Five elders, clad in their robes of office, sat on a small
raised platform at one end of the room. ·
"vVho accuses the prisoner, aml- what is hi·s crime?"
asked one of the elders.
"I acrnse him. He is a spy," said Dick Dudley, stepping forward.
.

It wa:s just as Jesse suspected. This was all a trick of
Dick Dudley to get him safely out of the way. But Jesse

James was not de<ad yet, and· he was not going to die
without a fight.
The Mormon bandit advanced to the platform, and
soood facing the elders, to tell them bis story of the spy
he had captured. His back was toward the prisoner.
· Tne opportunity J esse Jiames had been waiting for had
come.
Around Dick Dudley's waist there was a big leather
belt, and in a scabbard at each side he carried a revolver.
As the big bandi•t talked to the saints, the buti's of his
revolvers protruded from. the scabbards.
Quick as a flash Jesse James sprang forward and
grasped the pistols of the bandit. Before the latter could
make a move, he was disarmed.
When he turned around he looked into the muzzles of
his own pistols pointed at his head.
It did not matter to Jes·se James that he was in a Mormon pri"on, in the heart of Salt Lake City,. and surrounded by thou"Sands of men who would do the bidding
of the Mormon bandit. He w•as himself again. vVith
trusty weapons in his hands, Jesse James was not afraid
to meet every follower of Brigham Young in an open
combat.
Dick Dudley's face was a study, when he found himself
disarmed by his prisoner, but his nerve came .back in a
moment.

•
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"Put dow.n my pistols."
Jesse James only smiled.
"Yo u will be killed at once, if you attempt any resistance !:>e re."
" You will die firs t, if I am."
. ''What do VD U m <?an ?"
"That I am- to get out of here safely, or I will shoot yo u
dead where yo n stand."
. Dick Dudiey tu m ed pale. He knew he had a desperate man to deal with. . By a slight motic11 of his eye:s, he
sig:nalccl to 01i-e. of the men who had brought Jesse into
ttle roorn .
The signal was .s een :md understood . by Jess·e as well
as the man for whom it wa s i.ntended. He turi~ed quickly,
and no t a moment too S·OO!l. \\iith a draw~1 knife, the
man behind him was stealthily approaching.
There \oY,a:s a flash, a loud report, and Jesse James had
on ~ Mormon les·s to fig ht. He turned again to Dudley.
"Do I get out of here?" he arsked.
"On one condition."
"Name it. '~
"That you ag ree to return· Effie Ellis to me, · ain<l to
leave Utah at once, never to rettfrn ."
"I refurs e."
1
"Then you c.anr.•o t escape."
"I wiil get out of h~.. , and yo~ shall be my guide.
·
Lead the wav."
As Jesse j ames s poke he pla,.ce~i' one of the pistols he
had taken from the bandit against the latter's head.
Dick Dudley coitld only obey. He knew it would be
death to refuse then.
Jesse Jqmes had no idea. o{ the exits of the big stone
bi1ilding, where he had1l;>een a prisoner for twenty-four
hours, so . he followed Dudley without a word. But he
soon became suspicious when his guide led the way down
a dark hallwary , and a winding-stai r, to a basement.
Ther•e he opened a small door, a.nd, turning to Jes sc,
said:
"That will lead you to the street."
Jesse James did riot adwmce. He was too cunning to
be caught in a trap so easily.
Glancing inside the room, he saw a sight that made him
shudder. Ranged around the walls of the · room on all
sides he saw a score or more of human skeletons, a:nd on
the breast of each one was a placard bearing· the word
"Trairor."
Failing .in his plan to trap Jesse in the chamber of
horrors, Dick Dudley suddenly resolved to take desperate
chances of makiIJrg· him a pri&o11er again. He suddenly
sprang forward , intending to seize Jesse, and, by superior
strength, ov.erpmver him.
The big bandit was not quick enDugh. As he lea:pcd
forward there was a flash an(f report, atJd a moment latel!"
Dick Dudley !ray on the floor with blood trickling from a
bullet-hole in his head.
He had been too slow for Jesse James.
Another enemy W(l)S out of the way, but the alarm had
been sounded, and Jesse realitecl that there was nrot a moment .to lose, He must get out of there at once.
Back up the stairway and the dark hall, Jesse James
·rian without waiting to see the effect of his shot on Dick
Dudley~ He 'turned to ti •{· righ t, sprang through a halfopened door, and found himself in the prison-yard, near
·
the gate thmugh which he had entered.
1
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One of the elders wa s there trying to secur.c the . faste11'
1n~.
"Open that ga te at once," sh9uted J essc, a1;cl, seeing
the command backed np b_•: a revolnr, th e e k!,~r obeyed.
Jesse sprang through the gate, and stoDd on the main
street of Salt Lake Citv a free ma:n.
He walked sl owly aw.ay, hut ke:pt a clc.ne "·:1-tch for p ur~
suit. H e knew a desperate effort wonlcl be madrc to recapture him , but he seemed in no hurry to get ou~ of t he
,
.
city.
The gre2t outlaw' s fi ghting Moad WaJS up, no w, and
he wa:~rt ed to teach the nm:·deroa s ·M orm:ms a lesso:1 bebefore he J.eft.
The opport\mity ca me without deJ.ay.
A bJ.ock from the prison he met one of the men who
had brought him there fr.om Dick Dm.l!l"··" ' h11ch .
The .l\rl ormon dr-ew his revolver, bnt, before he could
raise it, he was shot clown.
Befo re the sound of the srhot ha(l tlied away a score of
men surrounded Jesse James. They seemed to spring
from the ground. He started on a n111, firi n•g right and
left, but before he had gone a biock his ammunition wais
exhausted. Then the Mormons closed in on him, an<l in a
moment he was o verpo wered, and on ce more made a
prisoner.
Without a moment's delay .he was hurried back to the
prison and to the courtroom of the saints.
The saints were stiil trembl\ng from the fright the daring pris oner had given them , but they held a hurried consultation, and then one of their number stepped forwa.rd
to aninournce the verdict.
In a treri1blirng voice, he ?aid :
''Rethove the prisoner tr<:i .the inner chamber of ptmis-hmernt, and there let him be dealt with a:s the church ·provides. The sentence is death."
Two stalw:a.r t elders led the prisoner a v.llay to the inner
·
chamber.
CHAPTER LXXXIH.
THB ESCAPE OF EFFIE ELLIS.

The ride of Frank James and Jack Webb from the
home of the ?viormon bandit was a race for life for many
miles.
The outlaw:S 0£ Dudley's band had order:s 'to let no one
escape.
With hi·s sweetheart, Effie Ellis, on his hors·e in front of
him, Jack Webb could not use his rifle, a;nd he had to
trust to the s•peecl and endurance of hi-s hor·se for escape
from the outlaws.
Frank James brought up the rcair, and for five miles
kept t!tp a n;;:~g o arttle with theiir punsuers, which
finally caused them to give up the cha:se after five of their
number had ~len, killed or wounded by the nner·r ing
:
shots from Frank's rifle.
The little party pushed on as rapidly as possible, and
late in the afternoon reached the ranch of Jack 'i\T ebb.
Several times during the ride Frank James had cast
anxious glanoes behind. He expected Jesse to overta,ke
them 'before they had gone a great distance, · but as the
day wore on and he did not appear, Frank began to feel
..
uneasy.
Jack Webb, too, felt alarmed for the safety of his

'
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fri-end, but Frank tried to !au.sh it off. He did n :-it want
to betray his own feelings, and did not want to alarm ·
Miss E1lis.
Once when Effie asked about the man she had seen riding alone toward the house of Dick Dudley, Frank
laughed and told her his brother had g-one back to settJ.e
an old score with the bandit.
" But he will be killed by those terrible outlaws."
"No danger of that. He has be{cn in too many close
places to be caught by thos'e fellow s."
'Nhile Frank James had g reat confidence in Jesse's
abi·lity to take care of himself, undi;r all circumstances,
he began to feel decidedly uneasy when night came on
and nothing had been seen or heard of him.
After supper at the ranch of Jack Webb, Miss Ellis
said she must hasten home and reliev•c the terrible anxiety of her father, who would nat rest until he .learned
what had happened •'to her.
Webb said he could not risk her going out alone.
She might be captured by th'e Mormon bandits again.
Effie said she was not afraid, but she did not object to
havinP" her lover for an escort home. Thet'e was a train
at nin~ o'clock, and the lovers boarded it.
Frank James was urged to accompany them, but he
declined and said he would wail at the ranch for his
brother, or ride out to meet him.
Jack Webb called up the superintendent of his ranch,
and told him to supply Frank James <with a fresh horse,
or anything else he might want at any time. Then bidding Frank to make hi·m self at home at the place as
long as he cared to remain, they separated.
•
Frank James knew that Jesse was in trouble. He realized that it was a very foolish thing that Jesse had
done, riding back and taking such desperate chances of
getting a shot ;i.t his enemy; Dick Dudley.
Frank remembered the man with the lasso, and his
skill in throwing it, and he feared thait Jesse had been
caught and disarmed. To be d1sarmed and helpless in
the power of Dick Dudley wou·ld mean death.
As soon as he had rested a little, F)..,a nk asked for a
fresh horse, a'!ld long before midnight he wa:s riding back
rowaird . the home of the Mormon bandit.
,
CHAPTER LXXXIV.
JESSE JAMES ESCAPES FROM THE CHAMBER OF DEATH.

Dick Dudley, the Mormon ba:ndit, w:a;s not killed by the
shot fired by.Jesse James down in the basement of the tem~
pie of the Mormon saints.
It proved a fortunate thing for Jes,se James thaJt: the
bullet glanced along the side of the big bandit's skull,
making only a flesh wound that simply rendered him un~
conscious for a short time.
In the excitement of recaptuiring the prisoner n:o one
had thought to look for Dudley. It wais not known that
he had been shot by the daring prisoner.
As the prisoner was led away to the chamber of death,
Dick Dudley regained c0t1JSciousnes:s, and getting up hurried up to the council-room. He presented a hideous spectacle, with his face covered with blood, but he· was raving
with passion. He would make S'h ort work of Jesse James,
if he could get him in his power once more.
Learning -that the prisoner had been rought, and wa.s

then on his way to the death-chamber; Dudley st;lrted
after him like a wild beast in pursuit of its prey.
"Stop there! S~op I say! I'll put that man to death!"
The elders in charge of the prisoner were in the act ,of
unlocking the door leading to the secret death-chamber
when they heard Dudley cry tO them to stop.
The big bandit's voice wa'S hoarse with passion.
He had drawn an ugly looking knife, with a long, keen
blade, and wais rushing forward with the intention of cuttirng down his enemy on the spot.
The unexpected interruption caused the ·four guards t@
turn their backs to the prisoner.
This was the opportunity that Jesse James was waiting
for. His guarclls carried big pi-stols in tl:Jeir belts, and he
was unarmed. The moment they turned their backs ·
toward him, he reached forward and snatched two pistols
from the belts of the nearnst elders.
The death-chamber vras on the second floor of the big
stone building. The passageway through which they had
come was blocked by the advance of Dudley. There was
no escape that way.
Jesse Jam es was thinking fast then, and he knew there
was 110 time to lose.
·
The only way of exit seemed to be cut off. Three
armed men besides the two he had just disarmed stood
between him and liberty.
There was only one way of escape.
C1os·e by whene he stood there was a large glass window. H o w far it was to the ground below he could not
tell, but desiperate as the chan<:e wa,.s it must be taken at
on~e.
He would leap throuogh the wi11dow, and take .
chances of reaching the .g rou1nd in safety.
It was certain deaith to remain where he was.
Already the two airrned -elders had reached for their
pistols.
The weaipons were never draiwn.
Jesse James was d~sper;,ite now. Two shots rang out
at the same moment, and the two elders sank to the floor.
The desperate prisoner had r110t fired too high this time.
An instant after the shots there w.as a crush of breaking
glass, a:nd JeS1se James had taken the desiperate leap
through the window.
"Don't let that man get awaiy A thousa.nd dollar-s to
the one who captures him," cried Dick Dudley.
The big bandit rushed to the window and looked out.
The prisoner had disappeared. It was certain that he had
not been hurt by the fall.
·
The win<low through· which Jesse James had leaped
opened over the yard of the temple. Back of the main
buildinP- there were several smaller houses occupied by
the sai~ts and their numerous wive~. The back yards of
these houses coirnnected with the yard of the temple, but
e1·ery ,door leading to the street was locked and barred.
The prisoner could not escape. from the grou11ds, the
elders s:aid, and, summoning all the men about the temple,
the entire pa·r ty, headed by Dudley, rushed out to the yard
to fine! tbe man who had twice escaped from them.
He could not be found. Every nook and comer of the
big yard was gone over, but the prisoner could not be
found an,y wbere.
The gates were all locked. It seemed impossible that
he could ban. escape d to tb c street, but in some mysteriou·s way he had disappeared.
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'No one thou.o-h1t of searching the houses of the saints.
He could not fi~d a refuge there, if he tried.
At last the sea'."ch was given up, and the saints atTd
elders were forced to the oonclusion that in some mysterious way the desperate prisoner had reached the street.
When Jesse James sprnng through the window, he
struck the ground square on his feet, and was unhurt.
Without pausirng a moment, he ran around to the rear of
the big temple looking for an exit from the yard.
As he turned the corner of the building, he ran against
a wom:an.
''Who are you?"' cried the woman, in alarm, as she
. caught sight
the pistols which Jesse still held in his
hands.
"I was a prisoner there, but I have escaped."
"From the death-chamber?"
·
"Yes."
"You have not yeit escaped ; you cannot get out of the
yard."
,
"I will get out, and you shall help me. I don't want to
be rude, but are you my friend or enemy?"
"Are you a Mormon?"
"N 0."
"Then I am your friend. Come this way quick, you
have not a mome.nt to lose.· I will show you a hidingplace, but we mus•t be quick, or we will be discovered."
"\Vho are you?"
"Only the wife of a saint or rather his slave now, but I
will help you to escaipe. You can trust me."
· "Show me the way to the str-e et."
"Not now. We should both be discovered. I will hide
You until night and then vou can ~et away, and, perhaps,
'
get out of the city.
Had 't hey con- emne d you to cl ea;th :>"
:
"Yes."
"For what offense?"
"None. Dick Dudley, the Mormon bandit, i'S my enemy.
I fell into his hands bv chance, and was turned over to the
~aints to be mnrdere·d, by his orders I have no doul>t."
"It is fortunaite that yon escaped. Dick Dudiey is a terrible enemy."
"Do you know him?"
"Alas, too well."
"Are you anothef of his victims?"
"Indirectly I am. NI v young siste.r fell into his hands,
and he brotwht her to Utah. I carpe here in searc!-r of her,
but could n~t find her for a long time. I married a man
who had been kind to me, only to find when too late, that
he was a M.ormon elder, and already had ten wives."
"Have you ever found your sister?"
"Yes I iearned that she was still in the power of Dick
Dudley: and I could do nothiT)g for her., He is a man of·
great influence in the Mormon church.'
'''vVhat is your sister's name?"
"Leoo Burton."
"vVhat ?"
·' Lena Bu:rton. Do you know her?"
"Jt was to find her -and to rescue her from the power of
that scoundrel .that 'I came to Utah."
"\Vho are you?"
"I am Jesse James."
"Thank God, that you have escaiped. I know Lerna will
be saved now that you are free. I have heard what a
brave man you are."

of
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"I will save you, too, if I succeed in getting s.afely out
of this infe\-.nal prison."
.
"No, no; you must not aitt.empt it. You would only,"be
killed or captured. Live and escape· to rescue Lena. She
is yo lt'ng yet, and w<>s the favorite child of ou r mother.
Save her: it does no t matter about me."
While they had been talking, the woman led the way to
one of :the holl'!>es at the rear of the big ya:rd. They hurried along, and reached the house without having been
disc·overed.
They entered through the basement, and the woman led
the \.viay to a room on the top floor.
"You must hide here until night. No one will think of 1
looking for you 1-iere, and to-night I will find a way to get
you 9ut to the street, and out of the city in safety." .
\Vithout a word, Jesse James entered the room. He
trusted the WO!ruln fully. He remembered that Lena Burton had an older sister, and he knew the woman wais not
deceiving him. The door had scarcely closed Oln JeS'se
James, when ia crowd of men, led by Dick Dudley, entered the yard. They l'ooked everywhere for the escaped
prisoner, but not a trace of him could be found.
Then the gates leading to the street were all examined.
The locks had not been di,stu.rbed. The prisoner had not
reached the street. That much was dear.
If he h!ad not escaped, he must be hiding in one of the
houses of the saints at the rear of the temple yard. The
houses must be searched at once.
Dudley led the searchers. By this time a soore of the
Mormon secret police had been summoned, and they
joined in the search .
Three hou·ses had been searched without finding the
daring prironer. The searchers entered the fourth house.
It was on the top floor of this house that Jes'Se James
was hiding.
The search >va:s a tho rough one. The prisoner woul rl
be discovered if he remained in that room.
There was a rap on the door where the prisoner was
hiding·.
He opened the d·oor, and the woman who had concealed
him there entered the room.
"Quick! They are searching the house. You will be
discovered. The searchers will be sca;ttered through the
house. You must try to reach the door. I will manage
to have it unlocked. If you get safely away rescue Lena
Burton, that is all I ask. This is. all I can do for you."
As the woman s-pcke, she handed him a belt and two
pistols. At a glance he saw they were his own weapons
tha.t had been taken foom him when he fell into the hands
of Dick Dudley and his band.
" Vv'ith these I can fight my way 'thrnugh an army of
Mormons," said Jesse, ws he fastened the belt around him
and examined the pistols to see that they were loaded.
The woma,n had mot been out of the room two minutes,
when there came another knock at the door.
The searchers had their game cornered.
Jesse had already decided on his plan of action.
He would thmw open the door, fire a few shots into the
searching party at close range, and then endeavor to reach
the front door in the confusion before the othens could
get together from the different rooms.
vVith a quick movement he threw open the door, and
then, in an instant, four shots rang out. There were five
men in front of the door. Four of them fell. The fiftli
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was k"Tiocked senseless by a blow fl"om the g reat ou tlaw 's
·
revolver.
Jesse Jam es leap ed over the bodies of his fall en foes ,
and ran down t he stairway fo u·li steps at a time.
Ir. the hallway down stairs he met t wo more elder·s
runni ng out of a roo m. They had been startled by the
shots.
Another sho t, a-n'o ther quick blow with the butt o f a re·
1
volver, and there were two foes less between Jesse James
.
and liberty.
· A few bo unds more and he ·was at the fro11t doo r. The
wife of tbe M ormo n saint had kept her wore!. The door
wa·s unlocked.
It was the work of an in stant to open t he door , another
boun d and J esse James stood on the street a free man.
But he had no time to fose. His pursuers would be
after h im · in a m oment.
A s he dashed out at the door, he could hear heavv footsteps running throug h the house, as weil as the ·shouts
and curses, of the startled pursuers.
With the speed of a deer J esse James leap el:i forwa rd,
and ran until he had turned a corner, and \ \'a'S o u·t of sight
of the temple where he had been a prisoner.
. Then he s.topped running-. He realized that the whole
city wo ul d soon be alarmed, and htmdreds of m en would
be searching for him everywhere. Ile mus.t use strateg y
to escape.
\Valking' on un t il be came t o a qui et side street , J~sse
fou11 d a barber sh op in a small back room. H e entered
the shop, and fin ding no other custom ers present, orde red
the barber to shave off his beard . .This do ne, he had his
beau tiful a uburn hair cut close, and then dyed a jet black.
·when he lefa the shop he did not look anything like the
man who ·had entered it half an ho ur before.
But he was not satisfied with thi s di sgu ise. He must
cli:a·nge his clo thing.
Across the street from the barber shop he found a clothit11g store. He walked in, and telling a clerk thait he was a
cowboy, and h'ad been Elaist on a trip, asked for a oompkte
working outfit. He was on hi s wav back to the ranch, he
said ; he would have ro leave his Ea !>tern clothes behind.
\iVhen Jesse James left the clothing- store half an hour
later, he was dressed in the garb of a Western cowboy and
hi:s disguise was complete. . H is own mo ther would not
have recognized him .
He wo re the regulatio n fl ann el shirt, hoots, a nd sombrero. He k11ew eno ug h of the habits and manner of the
cowboy to act the character he had as sumed without fear
of detet' tio n.
His di s.gui se was compl eted none too s'O,on. When he
came oLtt on tbe street the Mormon police and spies were
~·earching eyerywherc for him.
The news of his daring escaipe and th e sho:oting of the
elde;·s who tried to ca pture him spread over the city in a
very short time, and then half the population 1joined in
·
the search.
J esse ming led freely with the crowd s on the street, and
asked what all the excitement was about. No one suspected liiin. In a sho rt time he had an opportunity to test
l1is disguise very thol"'<.'Yug hly. He saw Dick Dudley coming toward him on the street They met face to face .
The Mormon bandit looked at him closely, and then
passed on. He had been completely dece'.ved by the
change in J esse's a·p pearance.

Then Jesse knew he wa s safe. If Dick DuJley oould
no t pen etmtc his di s.gui se, no other man in Utah c<l}uld .
For two days a nd nights J esse Jame.s remained in Salt
Lake· City , seeing the sights of the l\fom10n capital and
w-atching the search for himself.
The excitement of the hunt for the escaped spy had died
ou t in thait time, aml the elders had decid ed that, in some
myst eriou s way, th e man had succeeded in getting . oat
of the cit v.
J esse ciecided to ret urn to the ranch of Jack \iVebb, find
his brother Frank, and go at o nce to the rescue of L ena
Burton. If th ey conic! reach the home of the M o rmon
bandit before th ey returned, J esse thought it wo uld be an
easy m atter to find the girl and carry her to a place of
.
safety.
H e purchas.ed a small mu stang, and set out for tbe
ra nch of J ack 'W ebb. He k ;-iew nothing of the counti)',
and could onl y g ness at the di recti on / The re'S ult was that
he wa•.;; lost on the plains at t he end o f his first clay's rid·e.
When he reached a spring of fresh water and camped for
the night, he c.li cl not know whether he was go ing to or
fr·om Salt Lake City .
Ju st at "dark th ree horsemen rode up to his camp, and
asked if they could sha.r e it with him for .the night.
Jesse J ames recog'nized the three m en. One of them
wa:s Dick Dudley. The ot her two wer-e members of his
band of robbers.
They did no t recognize the man they had asked· ro share
·
his ca mp with them for the 'ntght.
It ivas purely a cha.n ee meeting, but Jesse recognized
that it \V'aS a fortunate thing for him. He proposed to
turn the chance meeting to good account.
In the rough and ready ma·n ner of a cowboy, which he
w<as s.upposed to be, Jess·e invited the newcomers to make
themselves at home in his camp.
He soon fo und out th<11t they were on their way biack to
the home of the Mo rmon bandit from Salt Lake City.
Jesse James $uddenly made a desperate resolution. 'He
would beoome a member of Dick Dudley':s band. He belie ved that by joining the band he would .sooner find an
opportunity to rescue the w'Oman who had once been his
sweetheart, and to settle his soore with Dudley.
He found no trouble in becoming a member of the Mormon bandit's band.
W·h en Dudley had finishecl his sup per he sat down by
. ·
Jesse James, and engaged him in conversation .
" In th e cattle bu siness out thi·s way ?"' \fas the bandit's
first question.
" No." .
" Farme r ?"
" No, I don't belong in the territory. I art'i a stranger in
these parts."
" \Vh ere from ?"
"Tem s.''
"Don 't like it down there?"
"Well, th..-:i.t country is n ot as healthy for me as it ·wa s.
I tho u·g ht I wo~1lcl try a change of air and climate."
" Y.onr name is--?"
"You may call me Jim Brown ."
"Thait's a good ruame, Jim. Have you struck any thing
.
out this way yet?"
"Nothi.ng. Doo't ha.r)pen to know any one that wants a
good oowhoy, or a man who can do anything· and is ready
for any job that turns up so there i! money in it?"
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"Well, if. you are a giood all-round man, I might give
you a job myself. I own a ranch up in the northern part
of the territory. "
"I can do most any.thing."
"Can you rob a trarn ?''
"Well, that seems to be a leading question. Do you
happen to be in the train robbing business in addition to
running a ranch ?"
"I occasion:ally take up a collcclion from rich travelers
when times are hard."
"Good, then you are the man I am looking for . .It was
on account of a sm2.ll loan from the express compan~ that
I left Texas without saying good-by to the sheriff."
"Do you know whom I am?"
"No."
"I am oometimes called the Mormon bandit. Possibly
you m:ay have hear<l of me."
"I ¥ve. To be frank, I was looking for you with tl'.e
intention. of becoming a member of your famous band, if
there was a vacancy."
"I always have room for a good man. I expect to have
some work on hand in a f~w days. You can go along,
and, if you prove to be a man I can trust, I will then
swear you in as member of my band."
"That suits me."
"Then to-morrow we go to my ranch."
At an early hour the following morning the Mormon
outlaw set" out for home, accompanied by his two trm;ty
men and the new recruit for his band.

CHAPTER LXXXV.
THE RECRUITS ON A RAIO-A MIDNIGHT RESCUE.

It was late in the day v.·hen they arrived at Dudley's
ranch. The bandit called one of his senrants to show the
recruit a room. He told him he would have nothing to
do until he was summoned to gD out on a trip with
him.
Jesse was determined to find and rescue Lena Burton,
and if he could once get in the confidence of Dudley,
enough to obtain free access to the rooms and grounds
of the bandit's home, he thought the r est would be an
easy matter.
He knew that Dick Dudley was cruel and brutal
enough fo lock Lena Burton in a dark room, and torture
her to death by slow degrees.
He determined to learn her fate without delav.
That day the recruit was allowed to walk about the
house and grounds unmolested, but he was soon made
aware that his every step was watched. He saw nothing
of Dudley a:ll day, but some member of the band was always around.
·
Early the following morning Dick Dadley, at the head
of his band of outlaws, set out for the· ranch . of John
Ellis, bent on the capture of Effie Ellis. Jesse was surprised to learn their destination, but to all appearances
joined heartily in their scheme. He had sworn that the
girl should be his wife, and her rescue by J esse James
and her lover, Jack Webb, had made him furious.
pudley was confident that Jesse James would get out
of Utah as fast as possible, after his escape at Salt Lake
City, and,if he t:ould g·et the girl in his possession again
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there was no power in th e territory that would save her
from his brutal passion.
·
The ranch of Ellis was reached in due time, and the
men were placed in posirion for the attack. Dudley was
to remain conceai·ed behind a hill some distance away.
He W<lJS not going to take any chance of being seen and
recognized in the act of committing a robbery in daytime. He was too cunning for that.
The raid was well planned, and was a .complete success.
Effi·e Eillis was at home, and was alone in the house.
She did not dream that Dick Dudley was bold enough to
come and take her by force from her father's house
The bandits surrounded the house. Three of them dismounted and entered. Before Effie Ellis suspected their
intentions she wa:s a helpless prisoner.
Her scream for help was heard and answered.
Two of her father·s men were at work near the house,
and ran to help her, if possible. They boldly opened fire
on the outlaws. A number of shots were exchanged.
'While the firing was going on, Jesse James saw one of
the .outlaws running toward the barn with a torch. He
was the man detailed to set fire to the buildings on the
place.
Quick as a flash Jesse raised his rifle and fired.
The man with the torch feH dead.
So1ue of the outlaws saw the man fall, but they had not
seen the shot that laid him low, and supposed he was shot
by the .cowboys.
·
The girl secured, there was a hasty retreat.
The outlaws we.re afraid that more cowboys would appear on the scene in a few moments, and they did not care
to risk a battle with them.
The cattle were not driven off, and the buildings were
not burned. The latter were saved by the good marksmanship of Jesse James.
Effi.e Elli» v,ras not aware that she was again in the
power of Dick Dudley until she . was brought into his
presence. At sight of his villainous face her heart sank,
and she gave h ~rse lf up for lost.
She knew now what her fate would be if she could not
escape from this man. It would be a fate worse than
de:ath.
Dudley's face beamed with evil passion when the girl
was handed over to him by his men.
"So my pretty girl you ran away from me, but you see
I have found you again."
"What do _you mean by this outrage?"
"That I am not going to let my pretty sweetheart get
. away from me this time."
" How dare you address me in that way!"
"I dare anything for love."
"Release me at once."
Dick Dudley only laughed at the girl's appeal to him to
release her. He had no idea of giving up his prize.
"Come, my beauty, we must be going. Some more of
your father's cowboys might come up, and then we would
be forced to shoot them, which would be unpleasant."
Effie Ellis turned sick with fear, but she said nothing.
She knew it would be useless to appeal to this man to release ner, and she was too brave and proud to beg him, or
to weep at the terrible prospect before her.
She made up her mind to face the worst bravely, but
she had firmly resolved to die rather than become the
wife of the Mormon bandit.
·
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She thought of escape, but whert she looked at the halfscore of armed men around her she realized .that there
was no hope of getting away.
The girl was placed on the ho·r se of the outlaw who had
been shot and kil: x i by Jesse James, and with Dudley ridi11g- close by her side the band set out for the home of the
bandit.
On the long ride Dudley was very polite and attentive
to his fair prisoner, and frequently tri·ed to engage her in
conversation, but she refused to talk to him.
Dudley ;rnd his band camped that night in a narrow
wood~d ravine, · hal f-a-day's ride from the home of the
bandit.
At the head of the ravine a spring of fre sh water
gushed forth, and it was a delightful spot for a camp.
The bandit did not anticipate pursuit that night, but as
a matter of extra precaution ·he placed two sentries at the
mou Lh of the ravine, sev.e ral hundred yards below the
camp.
A mong the band of outlaw•s with Dudlev there were
several good cooks, and as they had brought- along pleoty
of prnvisions a go{)d supper was ~ oo n prepared.
Dudley himself served a steaming hot supper, with
coffe e, to his fair prisoner, and she ate liberally of it in
order to keep up her stn:11gth.
One of the t wo men placed on guard at the motHh of
the ra vine v\'as Las.so Pete.
J esse dared n o t be seen talking to the girl, for fear
of arousing the suspiciohs of the bandit chief.
It was a rule among the Mormon bandit's band that
new men must do most of the work about the camp. In
this way it was made the duty of Jesse James to prepare
a couch of blankets for the prisoner.
This gave him an opportunity he had been watching for
all day to speak a word to Effie Ellis.
Dudley watched his prisoner closely, and did not allow
her to get very far from him, but while arranging the
blankets on Effie's couch Jesse managed to whisper a few
words to her without being detected.
While apparently deeply engrossed in his work, he said
to her so low that no one else heard or suspected that he
was speaking:
"Do not sleep to·night. I am a friend in: 'disguise. Do
not look at me, or attempt to speak to me, but be awake
a.nd ready for flight at midnig·ht."
Effie Ellis heard the whispered words, and her heart
gave a great bou11cl of hope and joy; but she was not a
little puzzled. Many times that day she had scanned tfie
faces .of the men around her, and her been unable to
recognize any of them, or to disc::over a look of interest or
sympathy in her fate.
She .could not imagine who it \\'as that promised to rescue her, but she was wi·lling to tnist any chance to get
.
out of the power of Dick bttdley.
Soon after supper the members of the band wrapped
their blankets about them, and, lying down on the gMtind,
were .soon fast asleep. Jesse James was among the first
to lie down and apparently fall asleep.
He selected a position as 11ear to where the prisoner
was lying as he could without arousing suspicion.
Dudley was the laist man in the camp to tum · in. He
had made several efforts to induce Miss Ellis to talk to
him, but finailly, when she complained of being tired and
asked him to let her sleep, he desisted.

\ Vhen midnight came the campfire had almo.$t biirnd
out, and every one around it seemed to be sound asleep. ·
But two persons were very wide awake.
In the stillness of the ,camp Effie Ellis could hear the
b ea~ing of her own heart, and her nerves were strained to
a high tension as she listened and waited for some move.
on the part of the man 1vho had assured her that he , was
.
a friend.
· She had no rnearns of telling the time, but she was sure
it was after midnight, and still there was no move on the
part of her unknown friend.
J esse James waited until he was sure that Dudley and
all his band were sound asleep. The campfire still gave
forth a fee ble, flickering light, and he made no move.
The reg ular breathing of the outlaws told that they
were sleeping .
J esse J a mes stirred. as ii in his sleep, and made a slight
noi se. The regular breathing of the sleepers conti~uea.
A few moments rnore ancl the ca1npfire buirned out,
and the camp was in darkn ess.
Effie Eliis felt a light touch 011 her shoulder, then a
voice close to her side whispered :
"Get up and follow tne, b1tt make no noise."
She obeyeC: at once, but her heart was beating Sd loud it
seemed to her it ·would wake some of the sleeping outlaws.
Sh.e f~lt her hand grasped. by her ~nl<~Own f:iend, and
·
a v01ce 111 the same low wh1sper said:
"Folio\\' me."
As sil ently as two shadows, Jesse James and the fair
prisoner crept from the camp.
Once one of · the sleeping ou tlaws moved uneasily, and
seemed about to wake , but he was only dreaming and
·
soon slumbered soundly again.
Not a word was spoken as they cautiously made their
way from the camp.
A htmdroe<: feet away they came to the horses. vVithout. 'a word Jesse untied his own horse and the one that
had been ridden by the prisoner that clay. They w.ere
already saddled.
"'Ne cannot mount yet; keep close to me and make no
noise," saicl Jesse , still in a cautious whisper, and he led
the two horses down the ravine.
·Jesse James then crept forward in the darkn·ess ·a little
.
way, and then he gave a low signal.
It was answered by Lasso Pete, the Mexican.
Walking boldly for1vatcl to where - th~ sentry ·stood,
J css e said, in a matter-of-fact way :
" I am setit to relieve yot1. You go to camp and sleep."
The lVIexican g ave a grunt of approval of this arrangement, a.ttd at once turned to go back to camp.
The in stant the Mexican 's back \\'as turned Jesse James
raised a heavy pistol and brciug-ht the butt of it down oi1
the bandit's head with terrible force.
The man sank to the ground in a heap.
Jessie leaned over him artd stru:ck him t\VO more blows
·
on the head.
"You won't give the alarm to-night," said Jesse, RS he
hurried back to meet Effie Ellis.
The two led their hor~es forward a little further, and
pass·ed safely out of the ravine to the open plain.
'
There they mounted.
"May I aik one qliestion now?" said Effie Ellis, a.s she
was a ssi sted 011 her horse.'
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"vVho are you, 1.1,nd where .will you take me, if we g et
awa y from the bandits in safe ty?"
•·i have chan g ed my appearance, or you would recognize me. I will take yo u t o your home, E ffie. J am you r
friend, tJesse J<U"nes.,.
At .this mo ment the horse ridden b\· E ffie n eigh ed
I aloud . Th e neigh was an swered from the camp up th e
ravine. Then hoth of the h orses gave answerin g n ei gh ~.
As th~ two r iders plied vvhip and spur, and clashed
away over the plains, they hea rd the clatter of horse:;'
hoofs coming down the ravine.
They wel'e being pursue d.
CHAPT ER L XXXV I.
I N A qVtNO TO MB-

\Vhen J esse James heard th~ flying hoofbeat s of a halfscorc of horses behit1d him he natu rally concluded that
his escape with Oudley's prisoner had been di scove red ,
and that the Mo rmon ban dit's enti l"e band \\'as in fu ll
pursuit.
.
·
With the fair youn g girl in hi s charge, and her safety
to be considere d above all else, he was han dicapJ)ed for
fight with the bloodthir stv outl aws.
~''\Ve must race fo r it,'' said Jes'Se.
•
" If it was only daylight so we could see our way," said
Effie, ;·we would have some show of giving· them the
slip.1'
.
"\Ve n:ust tru st to onr horses and ride hard, " ans wered
Jesse, gnmly.
,
" Can it be possible that J am to fall in to the hands of
that brute again ?'' asked Effie.
"1 think not," answered J esse, in a tone of confid ence.
The two riders lashed their ho r ses, and urged th e animal s to th1!ir best speed.
E ffie Ell is had .liv ed on th e plain s long en(;}ugh to know
how to ride well , and she was a fearlesis horsewom an.
She rode beside her rescuer, and kept well up with hirn.
It was a wild ride over the dark plains.
Straight ahead they rode, nol kno wing even the direction in which they were going. There was but one purpose in the race ; that was to escape their pursuers, and
they thought the only way to do that was to trust to the
speed and enduranc e of their .h orses.
Jesse knew ,no shots would be fired by the pursuers for
fear of hitting the g rrl. The only question was, did their
horses have the speed and endu rance necessary to win the
race?
For several miles 'they rode in silence, and then it became evident that the race wa,s rapidly telling on their
horses. The brave animals had made a noble race of it,
but they could no longer hold the pace.
The hoofbeat s behind them \\'etc ooming nearer every
moment. The race would soon be over.
.
Suddenly the two horses wheeled. to one side so quickly
that any one except experienc ed riders would have been
thrown. Th ey had approach ed dangerou s·ly near a deep,
narrow ravine, and had tumed aside jttst in time to avoid
goi ng over head fir st.
The hoofbeat:s behind were sounding· <lattgerously n~r
now. Th~rie wa s, no hope of winnin~ the race, and Jesse
James decided to make the fight for lt])erty then and there.
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H e cail ed to Effie and they pulled up their horses.
J esse lea ped to th e g ro und, and assisted Miss Ellis to
di smoun t.
·
T hen · the t wo horses were placed in such a position
that they would serve as a breastwo rk.
"Plea se g ive me a pistol," said M iss Ellis, as soon as
she compreh ended the situation .
"I \\ 1ill do the figh ti ng, Miss E lli s," answered Jes se.
" Do not be :1larmed : yo u sha ll not be captured ."
.. But I can help yon fight. and I may \Yan t the pistol
for anoth er pmposc. P lea s<.: g ire me one. l know· h ow
to n~e it . and I am not afrai d to figh t wlrnn my liberty is
at stake.''
" \ iVhat is the oth~r purpose for which you may want ,
the pi stol ?"
" If we shol.ild be recapture d, I will kil.J myself rather
th an fall in to the power of D ick Dudley again. I prefer
death to dish On Ol'."
" You are a brave young lady," said Jesse, and he
hat~de d her one of his pi stols.
" Thank you. T hi s will sa ve me if the worst comes to
th e worst."
T he moon was just rising o ver th e mountain s far to the
east, and cast a faint light across the plains.
The h orses clos ing up o n them could be seen now, a
dim, black, mov ing mass.
· 1
A little nearer th ey came, and then J esse James, who
stood wi·th a W in ches ter rifle in his hand s, tittered an ex~
clam:ition that sounded ver y much like art oath.
" What is it ?'' asked E ffi.e.
'·
" Look .at t he horses!"
E ffie looked. and in a moment saw that the horses,
now so close on them: were all riderless.
The horses of th e Mormon bandit and his outlaws
heard the neigh o f Effie' s horse, and, breaking their halters, had dash ed away in pursuit of th eir two companio ns.
The long , hard race over the dark plains, that wa$ supposed to be a race for life .and liberty, had simply been
one with loose and harmless horses.
N ow, tha t th ey realized that all Clanger was past, and
that they had really been in no danger all along, the
h um or of the situation dawned on the couple who had
just made preparati ons to make a desperate fight for
their lives.
Mi~s Ellis burst into a merry laugh, in which Jesse
joined.
'' We had a jolly ride. anyway," said the young lady.
"Anfl as the .Mormo ns are now on foot, I guess we
will have no trouble in keeping ahead of them," said
Jesse.
" Suppose WJ; keep th em on foot for a while," suggested Effie . .. "If we can secure their horses and take
them a way with u s, it may be some time before they
can. obtain others. "
By fu is . time the horses had all come to a standstill,
and tired out by their long run, it was no trouble to
catch them. Most of thtm still had their halters about
their n ecks. On his saddle J esse James carried a long
rope. vVith this it was only a few moments ' work to
fast en the s trin~ of horses together, so they could be
easily led or driven.
The horses of t he outlaws secured, the two rnou11tecl
and resutneci their journey. The moo1.1 \Vas s'hining ,
1
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brig htly now, an cl they could make their way without
danger or difficulty.
In a short time thev ca:ne to a small stream of water,
with a fe w trees along the banks, and there they went
into camp. It was only two hours until daylight , but
spreading their blankes on the ground, Jesse prepared
a comfortab le bed for Miss Ellis, and insisted th:ait she
lie down and get some sleep. She was very tired after
the exciting eve:nts of the night , and slept soundly until
sunrise.
Th e lit tl e part y had no ioo<l with them, and their only
chance for brea kfast ;vas to push on to the nearest ran ch.
"When daylight came, Effie Ellis was sufficiently familiar with the co untry, to determine the direction of her
father's house, and they set out at once. . T hey had
gone Iese than ten mil es when t'hey saw a la·rge party
of well--armed men riding rapidly toward th em.
The party was headed by the father and lover of Miss
Eilis. They had gathered the men from their ranc '.1es,
and started in pursuit of the band of Mormon bandits.
This tim e they were bent, not merely on 'rescuing Miss
Ellis, hut on wiping out the desp erate band of robbers
that had so long been a terror to all the Gentiles in the
territory.
Frank Jam es was in the party. He had tracked his
brother to Salt Lake City and back, but had found . no
opportunit y to aid him.
Laughin~ and crying ,for joy, Miss Ellis kissed her
falther and Jover by turns, and it was several moments
before :she could speak. Then she introduced her father
to the man who had saved her ftrom Pick Dudley.
."I often heard of you as train-robb er and outlaw,"
said Mr . .Ellis to Jesse James, "but you have saved my
daughter from a fate worse than dea·th, and I am your
friend. You wiH always be welcome at my home."
Jack \iVebb came forward and s·b ook hands with J esse.
"I owe yo u more t:han I .can ever repay," he said.
"Twice you have saved the woman I love. vVhen I can
serve you in any way rem ember I am always your friend."
"You may be able help me now,' ' said Jesse.
.
"How?"
"Perhaps you remember that L ena Burton is st:!! in
the power of I'•:.;dley.''
" Yes, yes. She must he saved."
"The Mormons are wit~JOttt horses now. If I can reach
the castle back in the hills before they return, the rest
will be easy, but to guard against surprise, I need men. "
"I will go with you and take th e men we have here.
They arc all brave fellows, and can be depended o n in
ii. fight."
A brief consultation was held between Jesse and Frank
James, Jack Webb and John Ellis. It was agreed that
Ellis should return home with his daug hter, accompani ed
by a few of the cmvboys from his ranch to guard against
a possible surprise by Dudley, while Jack W ebb, with
· the 'other men, would join the James boys on an exµ edition to t·he home of the l\!Iorm on bandit, to nnd and
rescue Lena Burton•.
This time they would go prepared to take her by
force, and there would be no need to resort to strategy.
There was a ran·ch near where this meeting occurred,
and the entire party went there first, to ·obtain some

food for themse) ves and horses, for Effie Ellis and her
~
brave rescuer had not yet tasted breakfast.
\Vebb,
Jack
of
friend
a
.
1
was
ranch
the
of
T:he owner
and he suppli ed the entire party with a good breakfast ·
and iecl their horses.
After a short rest, the men who were to rescu~ Lena
Burton from a living tomb in the h ome of t'he . Mormon ~
bandit set out on their journey. They were all well- :s
armed and well-moun t ed, and under the ' Jeaders:hip of
such a man as Jes se J a.mes, they were confident of b eing able to wipe the Mormon outlaws out of existence. ,
By pushing ahead J esse James hoped to b e able to
reach t he bandit's ho me and fin d Lena Burton before
Dudley returned. I i possible he would first .r escue t'he
g irl, and escort her to a place of safoty, and then he
would return to settle his si::ore with Dudley.
Jesse had no intention or leaving Dick Dudley in Uta;h
alive.
The ride to the home of the bandi t carried the re3cuing .i
party past the place where Dudley's band had camped
the nig ht before. I ~ was the camp from which Jesse
Jame s had rescued Effie Ellis.
Only one of the outlaws was found i1vthe camp. The
others had started on foot to follow the trail of their
horses as soon as daylight came.
T he one who remained at camp was Lasso Pete, · the
Mexican. He was hanging to the limb of a tree by the
same lasso with which he had so often do ne good work
for his chief. On hi s breast there was a written placaf'd
bearing the words:
" A traitor to Dudley and to Mormonis m. Let other
traitors beware. "
vVhen he found that Jesse James had gone, and
had taken Effie Ellis \Yith him, Dick Dudley had sus-pected the Mexican sentry of treachery, notwithsta nding the wound that showed how he had been knocked
·
senseless by Jesse James.
There was no trial or investigati on of the man's claim
that he was innocent. Suspicion was enough for Dick
Dudley in this case. The Mexican was promptly strung
up to the nearest iimb, and his body left hanging there.
When J esse and Frank James saw the lifeless body of
Lasso Pete, and read the notice on his breast, t'hey knew
they would meet a similar fate if they should happen to
fall into the hands of the Mormon bandit in their pres·
· .. .
ent di sguise.
The rescl!ing party went a few miles beyond the abandoned camp, an d halted for the night. They had brought
along enough provisions for a scan~ supper and breakfa st, and on t he banks of a small stream they found
ahnndant grazing for the h orses.
Th ey were only a few miles from the home of the
out l~nv , and sentries were posted all around the camp
that nig ht. to guar<l against the possibility o·f a surprise
by the Morm ons, who might be re·turning from their
fruitl ess chase after the escaped prisoner and horses.
But they were not disturbed during t he night, and a
an early hour set out for -the home of Dick Dudley.
The big stone house that looked so much like a prison
as it was in reality, seemed to be deserted when Jesse
James and his friends approache d. There was no sig
of life on the outsid e, and it was evident the outlaw ha
not yet returned.
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Dick Dudley was cruel and in-human enough to confine
the girl there.
approac hed the house from ail directio ns.
In such a prison a strong man would soon go mad,
· No one appear ed to meet or resist them.
. and Tesse James shudde red as ·he though t of his old
A numbe r oi heavy knocks on t'h e door were final'.y sweeth eart confine d
there throug h the days and nights ·
answer ed by the v;oman , known as wiie No. I, th e since she had fallen into
the hands of the Mormo n bandit
woman ·who, for a few· small favoi·s, had remain ed true as after her first rescue.
.
tee! to the scound rel who had ruined her llfe.
He had not forgott en the way, down the dark and
She looked at the band of armed men in surpris e. She narrow stairwa y, to the
baseme nt, and thence to the enecognized J ~sse J a1nes as on~ of the _new men who had trance of the secret underg
round passag e.
one away with Dudley on . l11s last raid, and at on{'.e she
Jesse led the way, and the others followed close behind
uspectccl treache ry, and \vas on her guard to protect
him.
.er outlaw husqan d so far as possible.
vVomen co'u ld be seen' runnin g about the house with
" \Nhat do you ;vant ?" she demand ed, as Jesse Jam es·
· white, scared faces. They di.d not unders tand the meanttempte d to· enter the house.
,
ing of the . search, and had no idea what was going to
''I want Lena Burton , and I am goin?; to find her."
happen . They had witness ed crueltie s enough since they
"There is no · one by that name here. '
.
"You may ·not know her by that name. I believe she had been Mormo n wives to make them tremble at anything.
s known here as wife No. 15. D.o you know her by
But the only woman in the house who was true to her
hat name?"
outlaw
husban,d was under guard. The rescuin g party
"No, I do not know i"'ho you are looking for."
had nothing to fear from the 0thers. · In fact, some of
"You lie.''
them would have been glad to be oi assistan ce in tho
The woman 's eyes flashed, but she made no answer .
search,
for Lena ;Bu·rton was popula r with her .c ompan''Will you tell me where she is?"
ions in m~sery.
"I shall tell you nothing ."
With a lan1tern in one hand, to lighit the way throug h
"Then I shall search the house and the secret caves.
the Jong, dark passage , and a revolve r in the other, Jesse
mtil I find her."
.
"This is a private house, and you s•hall not seM"ch it." James led the way towara the secret passag e and the
"It is the hou.se and .the hiding- place of the greates t chamb er of horrors .
He expecte d to find a guard at the cave, if the girl was
coundr el unhung , and · I am going throug h it frorh top
a prisone r there, and he was going prepare d for fight,
o bottom to learn all of its myster ies."
if it became necessa ry. He \VOuld make short woirk of
' "You shall not.''
the man who dared to oppose him now.
"And wqo will pre.vent me.?"
With impa,t ient haste, Jesse ielt his way along the
"I will 1 " and as the· woman spoke she attemp ted to
walls of the cellar, until he found the door leading to
lose the door. sr1e was not quick enough .
Jesse James pushed the door wide open, and pushed the secret passage . The lantern s~emed to intensif y the
hideou s darkne ss down there.
he \voman to one side.
·
. .
The door was rea-ched at last. He turned the bolt. It
She reached for a bell-rop e.
·
·
'
' 'Don't do that," and Jesse James caught her hand be- was .locked.
.
With an oath, Jesse thre\v his weight against the door.
ore it touched the rope.
·'No; you won't sound anr alam~s, no: .summo n any It broke from its hinges, and fell with a crash.
ieip. I think you are the bigges t tool hvmg to try to
"This way, boys!" cried Jesse, and he rushed forward ,
·rotect a man like Dick Dudley . I don't want to be along !'he dark and gloomy passag e, toward the secret
ude and don't want any trouble , but I am going tO cave. He cocked his revolve r as he went forwaTd. There
find 'Lena Burt911, and I will· see that you do not inter- would probab ly be a sentine l at the. door of the cave.
\ere with. the search. If ~ny membe rs of Dudley:S band
The door leading from the underg round passage to
ut . in an . appeara nce while we are here they will need
the main cave, the chatnb er of horrors , was open. There
funeral · to-mor row. Do you unders tand now that .[ "as no guard or sentine l in sight.
1ean busines s?"
Jesse sprang forward and entered the main cave. His
The woman made no ~,nswer, and J csse told two of four compan ions were close behind him.
·
·
·pis men to take her into the nearest room, and stand
'This is the door," Jesse cried, and he leaped forward
uard over her until the search of the gJace was com- toward the entranc
e to the inner cave.
·
leted. They' \\iere not to offer any violence, but to see
He pulled open the doo'r 'and looked in.
hat she did not leave the ro. om, or commu nicate with
The li>ttle ca\'e was empty.
ny one while the place was being searche d.
"Curse the brute!
I wonder if he has murder ed
Then Je sse detailed a numbe r of men to guard every Lena?"
pproac h ·to tl1f~ house. Dl.tdley and his men might reJesse James' thin lips tighten ed over his teeth, and a
urn at any momen t.
·
·
,
danger ous glittet· came into his flashing eyes.
Then with Frank, Jack \Vebb and two cowboy s, Jesse
''If he has harmed her I'll have a score to settle that
tarted on ·a search throug h the gloomy old house for his
covvardly life cannot pay."
ena Bur,ton , the woman he knew was buried alive some·' Perhaips she is locked .in some room in the house,'~
here.
sugges ted Frank.
.
Jesse had 110t fo.rgo.tten the secret cave, the cave within
"I believe he llJl.s killed her, but we will search t'he
cave, and he started to search that first. He knew that house."
·
·
~ concealed foe, Jesse James divided his men and they

~
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Jesse turned, . and led the way along the dark passage
back to the cella·r.
. He sprang up the narrow stairs toward the first floor.
A woman was passing along the hall just then, one of
the bandit's wives.
Without turniu~ her hea:d, she said in a voice just loud
enough for J e!i_se to hear :
"There is a d()Or on the other side of t'he cellar. It
opens into a dark room. Search rhat."
The woman passed on. In faat, _she had made no §top
.
while s'he was speaking.
Jesse repeated to his companions what she had said.
"Better look for the dark room s1he speaks of. She
could have no interest in deceiving us," suggested Frank.
The five men tuimed, and erntered the cell~r again.
'flhey groped their way along the wall on the side
opposite the entrance to the secret passage. They had
almost reached the four ends oi the cellar, when they
found a small door. It was securely locked.
By the light of th e lantern the five men looked about
the cellar for somethi11g with which tb break the lock.
ifhey found a heavy iron bar.
One hard blow, there was a craish and the door flew
·
open.
Jesse James, lantern in hand, started to enter the door.
.From the dark room there came a faint groan.
"Great Heavens, is she a prisoner here.?" cried Jesse.
He raised the lantern and stepped forward. The door
opened into a low-ceiled room, not more than eight by
ten feet in size.
There was another groan, and Jesse called:
"Lena, Lena! are you bere ?"
A faint groan was the only answer.
In a few moments t'he light of the lantern dispelled
some of the blackness and gloom, and they could see
objects inside the little room.
In a corner of the place there was a rude couch. On
the couch was the form of a woman, so thin and pale,
i;;he seemed a ghost lying there in the gloom.
Jesse James held the lantern above the face of the
woman.
.
"My God! it is Lena!" he exclaimed. .
Stooping, he lifted the thin form fr01t1 the conch.
There · was a rattle of chains and a groan.
Tenderly Jesse laid the girl down, and by the light of
the lantern he and Frank examined the couch.
The girl was chained like a wild beasf.
A heavy chain held her feet together, and one encl of
it was securely fastened in the wall. A smaller chain
was around the girl's wrists, and this was· secured to
the strong railing of the couch.
Accustomed as they vvere to scenes of horror and
cruelty, every man n the little room shuddered.
Lena. I Tell me, is this the work of
"Speak to
Dick Dudley?" said Jesse.
The only answer was a groan. The poor girl was
.
not strong enough to talk.
She ha'd been chained clown to that rud e couch, and
left there to starve in that dark room.
The brain of Dick Dudley never plai:inecl a more horrible death for his worst enemy.
The brave rescuers had come just in ti4ne. A few hours
more in that terrible darkness and foul air of the under-

me,

gmund prison, and Lena Bufton would have been beyond
·
human aid.
The iron bar thait had been used to break the lock on
the door was brought in, and the chains that held the poor ,,.
girl prisoner were quickly broken.
Then Jesse James took her up in his arms, and carried
her tenderly to the floor above. In one of the rooms he
laid his burden. on a lou11ge, and turning to Frank told
him to find some of the women in the house, and compel
them to bring food and brandy.
The poo.r girl . was almost starved.
The other wives of the bandit were soon found, am' ·
most of them were willing and anxious to do all th
'le
could for Lena.
. They brought brandy and warm food, and did alhe
their power to relieve her tewible sufferings.
Brandy and water, then food, was forced down her
throat, and the poor girl soon began to ·revive under their
influence. She ppened her eyes, and seeing Jesse James
standing by her side, a smile came over her face. She 1
tried to speak, but he put a finger on his lips and told her \
'
to go to sleep and rest.
Lena closed her eyes, a111d was soon sleeping the deep
sleep of complete exhaustion.
Not till then did Jesse James leave her side. His face
was white and stem, but he said nothing.
"I am going to find out who is responsible for this," he
said, to Frank, and then he led the way to the room where
the old woman kno\\·n as wife No. I was under guard.
''.I want you to tell me," he said, to this woman, "who
chained Lena Burton in that dark room in the cellar."
"'Vhy do you warnt to know?" asked the woman, sul.
.
.
lenly.
"Beoause the one who did it shall die, the slow, torturing death, which they planned for heir."
·
"I shall tell you nothing."
"I will find a way to make you tell me."
A volley of rifle~ shots and the yelling of a score of cowboys interrupted the conversation at that point.
Jesse ran to the fron t door. He saw a cmwd of armed
men advancing toward the house, and firing on his guards
as they came.
Dudley and his men had retumed. ·

CHAPTER LXXXVII.
THE m;A'I'H OF "DICK DUDLEY.

Dick Dudley, the Monnon bandit, had failed to recapturre his rescued prisoner, Effie Ellis, or his stampeded
•
horses.
He and his men had re~urne.d home on foot.
They had learned on the way that they were being
hunted by a large body of armed men, led by two
·
strangers, s·o the~' came expecting a fight.
'i\Then Dudley came in ,sight of his home, aind saw a few
cowboys on guard around it, he th ought some Gentile
sheriff had been bold enough to leiad a raid on his place.
The big handit smiled at the prospect of a skirmish .with
a few co,,vhoys led by a sheriff. He knew they would fly
at the first fire from his band, as they had done so many
times before.
Dudley did not dream of the real identity of the t\vo
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en in comma1nd Qf the cowboys this time, nor of the real
Then they ran hurrie dly throug h the da·r
t. , bject of their visit to his house.
passag eway to the cave. There the kegs ·were brokek
I The Mmm on outlaw s, at Dudle y's command,
n
scatte red open, and the powd er poure d in a heap on
the floor. Thoo
out into a line that forme d a semicircle, and in that order
· dvanced 011 the house, firing at the cowboys as they came. one end of the !0111g fose was made fast in the middle 6f
the pile of powd er.
I The latter return ed the firsit volley,
and then fell back
Then they hurrie d back throug h the undergiround passtowar d the big ho use for shelter.
·1
\Vith rifles in their hands , Jesse James and 'his four age, Jesse carryi ng the fuse. It was long enoug h to reach
from the caive to the cellar.
rl< companions spran g into.th e midst of the
fight. They fired
The trap a!'ranged, Jesse rent a man to the top of a hill
i' a few sho:ts each with great rapidi ty, and
half~a-dozen of
back
of the cave, from which a view of the narrow ravine
the bandi t's band lay dead on the · grnun d.
1
Jesse fired three shots at Dick Dudley, but the big could be obtained. This man wa•s to !ive a signal when
the bandits approached the cave. .
1 bandi t seeme
With a smile of ~tisfaotiort, Jesge stood at the door
1 ullets hit him.d to bear a channied life. Not one of the
await ing the s.ignal that would inform him that Dick Dud' But Dick Dudley realized that somet hing unus•ual
had ley aind his men were walki ng into the trap set
for them.
\ ct.rred. This was no Gentile sheriff with a ~se
of
He d~d nrot have long to wait. In five minut es the si.gnal
! cowboys fighting this way.
.
came, and then Jesse ran down to the cellar, and with
, When Dudley saw the deadly aim of the men who
his
had own ha:nds lit the fuse.
aken pos·session of his house, his da.rk face tuirned pale.
Then he came back to the front door and waited. The
Only two men living would fight that way in the face of
seconds dragg ed along until they seemed hours.
uch odds. Could .it be that he had Jes'Se and Frank
Could th~ fu~ have gone out?
ames to fight again ? the big- bandi t asked himself.
No, it had d~ne its duty well.
Dudley called his men off, and they retired behind
a
There
was a heavy rumbl ing explosion that sound
all hill out of gunsh ot, to discuss the situation, and delike a peal of distan t thund er, and then the grouned
de on s•ome plan of attack.
d
Takin g advan tage of this movement, Jesse James called trembled as from a.n earthq uake shock.
A great mass of rock and C<2rth was lifted high into the
s men aroun d him oo receive his orders.
air,
directly over the cave, and fell back again with a
The outlaws outnuri1bered them two to one, but Jesse
might y crash.
mes had determined th.at his last battle with Dick DudNo man who was in the cave at the time of that exploy should be fough t then and there, and that one of them
sion suniv ed it.
hould die before i1t was over.
Death, swift and sure, had overtaken the Morm on banHc gave his men a few instructions, and told ' them
<lits at last.
when they shot to shoot to kill, and to waste no ammu
niBut they were not all deq.d. The man who had been
tion.
·
sent
tro the top of the hill to signal their approach, now
"But the:( are two to ·ottr one," one of the cowboys suggave a second signal , and pointed to the ravine below
.
gested.
Jesse James rnn up the )lill, an<l, looking down the
"If you are afraid , drop ou.t of the fight," answe red
ravine
, he saw five of the bandits. They had been
Jesse, as he turned' away. The cowboy took his place
in the others, and did not reach the cave in time behin d
to meet
the line.
Half an hour pa:ssed and nothin g had been seen or.hea. rd death in the tenibl e explosion.
One of the five · men who had escaped, Jesse James
of the bandits. Jesse suspected that they were up to some
trick, and told Frank to go out ~p1d see what they were quickly recognized as Dick Dudley, and he groun d his
teeth in mge ·and disappointment. His enemy still lived.
do~l~nk crept cautiously forwa rd to a high point of
But there \vas nothin g to Le done but wait fot anoth
groun d from which he could see over the hill behind
er
oppor tunity , and Jesse swore a terrible oath that the Morwhich the bandits had taken refuge.
.
mon bandi t should not escape hitn next time.
He saw them moving rapidly away, led by Dudle
It would be useless to attem pt to foll'Qw the Morm on
They were makin g a ckcle to the west, and in a mome y.
nt bandit, and the remna nt of his band wt that time.
he divined their intention. They wepe headin g for
the kniew the numer ous hidi11ig-places, in the hills near Thev
ravi e that led to the cave. If they cottld reach the cave
by, too
11
well. It would be impossible to trail them, and then Duclwitho ut ·being discovered, they could easily get into
the ley would soon raily to his suppo rt every Morm
on within
house throug h the secret under groun d passage.
Frank ran back, and told Jesse w·hat he had disoo.vered. fift v miles.
,Lena Burto n mitst be oared for first. As soon as she
"Good, we will prepare a reception for them in the cave.
·
was safely out.o f the reach of Mormonism and polyga
Come in."
my,
Jesse James would return to settle his scores 'vith the
man
Jesse led the way down to the dark cellar.
wh o had ruined her life, perha ps killed her, for it
A few moments before one of the cowboys had discov
was
red down there several kegs of powder and a fuse. He clloubtful if she could recover from the terrible effects of
the long confinement in that dark, under groun d room.
t once it:1formed Jesse of his discovery, and, when
the
Lena was awake, and was sit:rong .enough to talk, when
at~r learned that Dudley and his men were
on their vv·ay Jesse 'vent back to her room after the
cave explosion.
o the cave, he determined to · wipe the whole misera
ble
She smiled at sight of the man who had been her truest
and out of existence at one stroke.
Callin g three oowboys to qssist him, Jesse led the way and best friend, riskin g his life to save her.
"You are so good, " s'11e said, ais she held out a thin,
the cella.r. There each man shouldered a keg of
white hand to Jesse, and then drew it back with a cry
of
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numer ous bands of. vigilan ts to contin ue the seatth fG
tH
the Mo rmon bandit .
her W iMSt.
me
his
of
two
and
Webb
Jack
Jessc' and Frank, with
"Do not mind those scars," said Jesse, tender ly. "You started with Lena Burton for \;v'ebb's ran ch. Lena wa '~
Misto
back
you
take
.to
going
am
I
and
now,
a.re free _
anxiou s to get a\Yay from the place where she had sul
h
souri to your mothe r and home. "
fered so tnuch; and she said she \vas strong enoug h t
at
s~
A flood of happy tears told him how happy she was
/
y.
stand the journe
the prospe ct of seeing the old home again.
d st< ,
railroa
t
neares
.the
to
onoe
at
go
to
wanted
She
in
"Tell me, Lena," Jesse arsked, "did Dudle y chain you
. h•
tion, and there take a train for Missou ri to see her mothe
that dark cell?"
y when sh
Dudle
Dick
slay
to
Utah
to
retnri1
would
She
new
"Yes; he found that I helped in the rescue of the
_ had fully regain ed her streng th.
wife, or the girl he was going to make No. 16, and he
] ack \"I ebb would not consen t that she should leav s
forget.
swore he would teacl1 me a lesson I should never
Frank to hf n
on for Utah so soon. She must go with Jesse and
rr was to remain chaine d to my couch in that dunge
for a fe1 a
ality
hospit
us
ranch , and there actept his gener.o
s
a week. He did not mean to kill me, but the terribl e tor- days.
·
n.
ture was drivin g me mad. "
her
on
d
insiste
he
1
There was anothe r reason why
"Hie will never chain any one else in a dark dungeo n ."
g a short time.
mainin
"Wha t do you mean? "
a f.ew days he was to be marrie d to Effie Ellis, an a
In
as
soon
as
Dudley
Dick
kill
to
going
am
I
that
" I mean
he insiste d that she must remain to the weddin g.
'1 can find him ."
The little party set. out for Webb' s ranch early on
"Pleas e don't."
mornin g. The two cowboys rode a short ·distan ce in frm
"\Vhy do you want his life spared ?"
to guard , agains t the dange r of attack by a wande rin
"That I may kill him myself. "
band of Morm on outlaw s.
"You are not able ..,
Jess and Lena rode togeth er, while Jack Webb an
of
sake
the
for
strong
grow
wiJI
I
but
,
weak now
"I
Frank James brough t up the rear:
.reveng e. That man has rtiined my life foreve r, and in the
They did not d~eam that Dick Dudle y would_dare t
-tortur e of ·that dark cell I was on!)~ kept alive by my foJlow them, but the men were all well armed and read
hopes of some sort of reveng e . I swore that if ever I
··
.
for any emerge ncy.
esca,ped I would hunt him down , and kill him by slow
rand
armed
of
s
band1
small
met
I . Every few miles they
torture , if possible. It will be a poor reveng e for all
bandit arid h;
on
Morm
the
g
huntin
ys_
cowbo
and
men
have suffere d; but I can die happy if I first see that brnte
e men.at tny feet sufferi ng the pain of death in its most horribl
The honest people of Utah were fully arouse d, and the
form ."
were determ ined to put an encl to" the car-e er of ·•Dic
''I wiil promis e you that he shall die; and you shall see
Dudl ey.
him dead at your feet."
By noon Jesse and his little party had rwden twent
"
him.
"That is not enough . Let me kill
and for two hours they had seen no cowbo ys.
miles,
"We mu st find him before we can kill him.'
They ha!te<l at a spring of fresh water to eat a co'
" I will find him. I will search the world over for him, junch and give Lena Burton an opport unity to rest a litt
and when I find him I shall kill him."
Lena Burton" s thirst for vengea nce hd·pecl her to gain while.
They had finished their lunch, and the horses we're sa1
streng th. The second clay after her rescue from the dark dled, ready to resume the journe y, when the quick ear I
dunge on she was able to walk about the house, and a day
Frank James detected the sound of gallop ing hoofbeal
'1a.t er she announ ced that she was able to stand the jour- far in their rear. He ran at once to a little rising groun
·
ney to the railroa d station .
they were pursuet
He was near by, and , lookin g back, he -say _
home.
his
to
ed
return
not
had
y
Dick Dudle
follow ing thei
were
en
horsem
armed
nty
e
twr
A party of
suppos ed to be hi lling somew here in the _hills with the trail.
'
·
remna nt of his band of outla·ws.
At the head of the ·pursui ng pa1·ty rode a large, broa
The stockm en and Gentile fari:ner ~ of that section of should ered man, who was instant ly recogn ized as Die
wipe
Utah were full y arouse d at last, and had decide d to
_
Dudlev .
out the 'lars t vestige of the band of thieves aJld outlaws .
and reporte d what ·l1e hi
camp,
the
to
back
ran
Fra~k
here
Small parties of armed men were search ing everyw
·
di scover ed.
for Di1dley and the f·ew men with him. If the great Morhe -\van'ted of
uriity
opport
The
.
griinly
smiled
Jesse
be
would
mon bandit fell into the hands of these i11en he
-\vas comin
escape from fight with Dudle y-a fight · to the death
~ given a speedy trial , and there would be no
.
ed
expect
he
than
sooner
.
the decree of the court. ·
True., the Mormons .outnu mbere d them five -to one, b
- Jesse James decided there was nb use \\"aiting for Dud. .- .. ·
cared little for the 6i:!ds, .,
he
Jesse
was,
n
ley to return to his home. Bold as the j\fonno
choose 1
could
he
had,
thev
start
the
:..vith
Howev er,
wou)d not dare meet the little army of angry co wboys and own battle- ground , and this he 'decided to do.
gather
could
ranchm en who were huntin g for him ·until he
A mile ahead there was a gently slopin g hill, which r
arbund him anothe r band of Morm on foJIO\,.,·ers. Until
an elevati on of some fifty feet above the level ·Of
to
hiding
in
he could get his men togeth er he would remain
plains.
in the hills, where it would be almost impossible to find
If tht1Y could reach the summi t of this hill ahead_of t
.
him.
ons it would act as a natura l breast work, and tl
Most of the men vvho had gone with the James boys Morm win the battle withou t dange r to themse lves.
could
the
of
some
to the rescue of Lena Burton joined with

pain,

~

she caugh t sight of the marks of the chains

~

am

1
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Jesse gave the word ro mount, and in a few moments
they were gallopi ng over the plains toward the hill.
They had gone less than two hundre d yards whe11 they
were discovered by Dudley and his men .
With a shout the Mormo n bandits put spurs to their
horses, and then began a l\vely race for the protect ing
summit of the hiH a mile away.
It was an excitin g race, but with the start Jesse and
his friends had, there could be no doubt of the result.
But suddenly a new danger loomed up in view.
Away to the left of the course they were riding there
suddenly appear ed, over the cPest of a hill, a great black
mass of runnin g animals coming toward them, with a roar
of hoofbcats that sounde d like the heavy billows of a
stormy sea.
It was an immense herd of stampeded cattle.
They were coming at right angles to the direction J essc
and his friends were riding, and would cros·s their path
half-wa y to the hi.\!.
To turn back would be to fall into the hands of Dick
Dudley and his outlaws.
To turn to the right meant to be nm down and trample d
to death by that wild herd of cattle. No human power
could stop them, or turn them aside, utl'til they began to
grow rtired from a long run .
There was only one chance for safety from the two dangers. That was to ride straigh t ahead, and ride fast
enough to cross the path of the stampeded herd ahead
of 1hat living mass, that meant death to men or animals
who ·g ot in front of it.
It was a desperate chance. If a horse stumbled and fell,
horse and rider would be ground to death under the hoofs
of those beasts.
"Straig ht ahead! Follow ,me! Ride hard!"
Jesse Jan11es gave the command, and, sinking spurs into
the flanks of his horse, he rode ahead.
The others followed, and even . the horses seemed t<?
undel"stand the danger. They could see and hear the flying herd of cattle, and they sprang forwar d like blooded
racers in the homestretch.
With a . roar louder than an angry sea, the cattle came
on,. bu,~ Jesse James had calculated speed and distance
well thait time.
They crossed the danger line with alinost a hundre d
yards to spare.
Then for the first time they pulled up their horses to
look back at the great sea of cattle rushing by them.
For a moment, while they werlfly ing from the .greater
danger, Di.ck Dudley and his men had been forgotten.
One awful wail of despair, heard above the roar of the
thousands of hoofbeats, recalled the Mormon bandits
now.
Dudley had seen the danger from the flying herd, and,
like Jesse James, he had decided that safety lay in getting
a~ross their path ahead of them, but the big bandit had
nort calculated di~ce so closely.
.
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The Mormons spurred their horses forward, but too
late they realized they cou1ld not cross the path of the
herd in time.
..
It was too late to turn back, too late to turn aside. Before they could check their horses the waves of the living
sea were upon them, and in a moment they had been
trample d to death.
One of them, no one ever knew who it was, uttered one
terrible scream of terror, a scream heard above the terrible roar.
Jesse James and Lena Burton both turned in time to
see the herd of cattle cheat them of their revenge.
The men they had sworn to kill went out of sight like a
pebble tossed in the ocean, and were crushed to death before their eyes.
The flying be rd of cattle was soon out of sight, and then
J csse and his friends rode back to the spot where the
::vlormon bandits went down.
Th ey found only a confused heap of torn flesh and
broken bones, with here and there litt'le pools of blood
that had trickled from the hideous-iookin g mass.
Dick Dudley, the Mormon bandit, had been saved from
the vengeance of Jesse J amc~.
He had met death, swift and terrible , in a desperate attempt to recaptu re a won~an, whose life he had ruined.
Lena Burton turned away from the mass of flesh and
blood with a shudde r.
She had brooded over her terrible wrongs , until she
coc1ld have killed Dick Dudley, and smiled to see him
lying dead at her feet; but there was something terrible
and revolting in death in the fonn it} which it had come
to the Mormon bandit so suddenly . .
Men and horses were cut to pieces by the sharp hoofo of
the great herd of caW.e, and all lay in one confused heap.
"Leave them to the wolves, '' said Jes·se, and the party
mounte d and rode away, leaving the remains oi the Mormon bandits lying there on the plains.
They continued their journey · withou t further adventure, and late that eveni11g reached the ra,nch of Jack
Webb.
The following mornin g Lena Burton went to the home
of Effie Ellis, to remain until the \vedding the following
week. She _was weak and tire~ from her long ride and
sorely in need of rest. She ~vould not underta ke the long
journey back to Missouri until she was stronge r.
Jesse and Frank James had promised Jack Webb to remain and attend his wedding.
When Jack'Wobb and Effie EHis were married the following week, the bride received two presents of one thousand doilars ,in gold.
They came from her husban d's friends, Jesse and Frank
James.
TO BE CON'fIN UED.
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VAL UAB LE PRIZE~ " ,
GIV EN AWA Y.

Gro. :n..d Pri ze Co1 11te st

1

'.}

LY.
Here is a chanc e for every reade r of JESSE JAME S WEEK
has been makin i
who
n
Boys, you have all heard of the pluck y little l<ansa
himse lf famou s on the other side of the world .
\l\/hat do you think of him?
What chara cteris tics do you see in his face?
.
What has he done, anyw ay?
What do you think i~ the best thing he ever did?
any famou s J\mer i
The boys who can best answ er such quest ions apply ing to
.
can, know n for. his bra ve deeds , will win ,hands ome prize5

the America u boys.
Here is the plau of one of th e rnost 110\' el contests ever placed before
n . Then write them out in 'you
Look ~lp wh a t interest ing fa cts you can fi nd about any famous America
the particul ar achieve meut which pleases ye ·
own word s, stating your own op i11ion of hi1i1 , hi s appeara nce, and
in the most interest ing aud best writte ,
the most. The fir~~ prize w i ll be awarded to the person sending
no <liffere11ce how short they are ,but uo coE
article ; the next best will win the second pri ze, and so on. It makes
tributio n must . be longer than 500 \Yards.

LOOI <: .A.,.._._, THE PRI ZES .
The t wo who send us the most
ing and best written articles ·
interest
FIRST
TWO
·will each recei\·e a first-cla ss CamPRIZES
era , c.ompl~tc with I achroma tic lens,
exposur es each. Absolut ely ready
six
with
and loaded
pictures 3Yz x 3Yz inches; capacity
square
For
.
for use
reloadin g ; size of camera 4Yz x
without
posures
ex
six
15 ounces ; well made, covered
ght
wei
inches;
s
x
Yz
4
with grain leather and hand someiy finished .
The five who send us the next
articles will each receive a
best
FIVE SECOND
g" Magi c Lantern Outfit,
''Sterlin
PRIZES
togethe r with 72 admissi on tickets
and a large sliow bill. Each lanten~ i,s 10 inches high,
4 inches "in diamete r, wi th a r ~lz inch piano-co mplex condensing lens and a %"- i'nch double complex objecti ve lens.
Uses kerosen e oil on! y.
The five who send us the next best
a rti cles will each receive a HandFJVE THIRD
some Pearl Handled Knife . These
PRIZES
knives have each four blades of the
d and tempere d. The handle
harcleue
,
steel
Ei1glish
best
is pearl, the lining brass , and the bolsters 'German silver.
For ten next best descriptio11s, ten sets of the latest
and most entert aini1ig- Ptizzles. and Noveltie s on the
market , number ing three · puzzles each , includin g Uncle
Isaac's Pawnsh op Puzzle; the !viagic Marble Puzzle and
the Demon Out6t.
This Contest closes Decemb er x. All contribu tions
must be in by that date.

SEND IN YOUR ARTICLES AT ONCE, BOYS.
We are goiug to publish all of the best ones during H
prog ress of the Contest. .
jud1
We wiil have to reserve to ourselve s the right
reade
our
but
ing which article has the most merit,
know tii~t they may depei1d upon 'street & Smith, at
<?II their absolute fairness and justice in conduct ing Co
tests. This one will be uo exceptio n to the rule.
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REM EMB ER/

l

Whethe r your contribu tion wins a prize or not,
stands a good chance of being publish ed, togethe r wit
the name of the writer. ·
To become a contesta ut for the prize you must cut ot
the Char~c:ter Contest Coupon , printed in this issue. Fi
it out properly , and se1id i't to ]Ess1d.Aiiits WEEKL Y, ca1
·of Street & Smith, 238 William Street, Nbw York Cit)
togethe r with your article. No contribn tion will be coll
sidered that d o~s not ·have this .coupon accomp anying i

. couPO N.
"JESSE JAMES WEEKLY'' CHARACTER CONTf.ST No. J.
--,,--.....- ,

.

Date . . .... . . ... . . .. . ... ·... . ..... . . . .. .. , . .1901

Name ... . . ... . . . . . . . .. .. .. ... .. . . .. . . . , .. . .... . . . .. . . .
'
.
City

or Town . . .. ..... . . . : .... . ......... .. . ....... . ..... t
h

. State ·. .. . . •...... . .... ·.... .... ... .' ...,.. ".. : . • ." t ... , . •... .,,_.. '!

CHARACTER PRIZE CONTEST.
During the progress of the Prize Chara cter Conte st this depar
tment will be devoted
to the publication · of the best articles sent in by the contestants
.
Here are some of the best ones received this week.
The Victor of the First Battle in the War
With Spain.

men advan ced .ju th e confli ct . They were tired and
dirty , but eager for battle. Li eutena nt-Col onel Roose velt
led his men to th e charge. H e was never lackin g, this
(By 'Georg e Bird, Water to wn, N. Y.)
leade
r of the regi ment.
I have read all of your J esse Ja mes Storie s from No.
·
Sergea
ut H a milt on F ish , 'Jr., was the first man killed
1 to date , so notice d your ,pr ize contes t
, mid tho ught I
would become a contes tant. My article is on Theodore by th e Spa11i sh fire . He was nea r the head of the col, Roosevelt , as _he is my special favo rite. I remember read- umn. H e shot on e Spania rd who was firing from the
ing about the first batlle in th e Spnni sh war, when cover of a dense patch of underb rush. When a bullet
Roosevelt was lieut enant- colone l of the Rough Rid ers. stru ck h is Li reast be sank at tile foot of a tree, 'IVitb bis
back agains t it. Capta in Capron stood over him, shootThey had land ed in Cuba a few miles fro m Santia go.
ing , an d others rallied ronud him, coveri ng the fallen
Ropsevel~ pleaqe d w~th Gener al Shafte_
r that hi s· men
be permit ted to go in the advance colum n which was t o man. He li ved twenty minute s. He gave a small ladies '
move on Santia go, and the reques t -was g rnnted . The huntin g case watch from his belt to a messm ate as a last
advanc e was begun at on ce. On Ti1ursday, the 23d, th e souven ir.
Some m inutes later Captai n Capro n . fell mortal ly
ann y •. ad vanced . to Juragu a, which th e enemy hastily
evacu'ated , and by' ni ght a junCtion had bee n effecte d be- wound ed. ' 'I'be 'Charg e was soon over. The Spania rds
t ween the main divi s ions of th e invacle rs a t a point on broke and ran, and for the first time our soldie rs bad the
th e high . ground . snrro:m di ng Santia go city and within pl easure whi ch the Spania rds had been experi encing all
t en miles of tl;e guns of Morro. 'rh is ad rniice wa s th rough the engag ement of shooti ng with the enemy in
effected withou t a single ch.eek. Beyond Ju ragua , th e sight.
Spanish sudden ly appear ed ' in fo rce, expect illg, apparently, to take th e vangu ard of our arm y by surpri se.
Sam Houston's Life with the Indians.
At daybre ak , Friday , June 24th; the g uardin g colum n
which included the Rough Riders contin ued its forced
(By Wesley Carter , Nasi1ville, Tenn. )
march . Toilin g throug h swamp s and beatin g their way
My hero is Gener al Sam Hou ston. I think his career
, tbro~g, h . th~ .~,ense brusl; , the A merica ns had come within was
one of tJ1e most wonde rful I ever heard about. He
eight miles of Santia go. The sound of trees falling under
was six feet high and .had a magni ficent fig~re. I would
the blows · of axes was a warnin g that the enemy was
like to submi t an article about his life with the Indian s.
ahead and prepar ing defeuses. A scouti ng pa;ty of
You k now, he was at one time Gover nor of Tenne ssee,
Cuban s famili ar with the countr y was immed i a tely ~ent and
it was wh ile in t hat _offi ce that he marrie d the lady
forwar d, but they h.ad not gone far into t11e ob"scur e that
broug ht 11im so, much trouble. I don ' t say it ~as all
thicke ts before firing began in. front of th em. They pro- her
fault, but ne ither do I think it was all Houst< m's
te,cted them selves as well as they could and ,return ed th e fa
ult, as the people said at ·the time .
:fire. Shooti ng as they plunge d throug h the entan glin g
Well , anwya y, Houst on ·separa ted from his wife within
branch es and firing at the quick flashes of the Spani sh
three month s after their marria ge , and the peopl,e raised
'Mause rs, the Rough Riders and the regula rs, led by such
a stew about the affair that Houst on resign ed from
Colonel Wood and Lieute nant-C olonel Roosevelt, went
the govern orship and went into exile among the Inwith a cheer into tbe first fightin g of the genera l addi ans.
vance on SaJ.Jtiago.
Some people critici ze that, too, but they should
Thus began the engag ement known to history as the _r
ememb er tl~at he was ou very friendl y terms with the
battle of Las Guasim as. It was intense ly ·trot as the
Indian s, and he was just that kind of a man •
....
..
~";.

~
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Well, the Indian s he went to live with were the
Cherok ees; and their chief was Ooloot eka, a nobl,e-Jooking Indian who was six feet high and over sixty 'years
s, a large
o~d at that time. He had ten or twelve servant
cattle.
of
head
pJantat ion and five hundre d
When the old chief saw Housto n be threw his arms
around him and embrac ed him with great affection.
Housto n passed nearly three years among the Cherokees.
He was always invited to mingle in the council s of the
Cherok ees during his residen ce among them, but while
he often met them as a friend, he never entered their
council s or joined· in their deliber ations. The chief counseled with him often about his people, nor was be long
iu becomi ng acquain ted with the oppress ions and glaring injustic e which had been inflicte d on the';!Vb Y the
agents to whom their affairs had been entrust ed in their
migrat ion to that conn try. In excl?ange for the territor y
t4ey had occupie d lower down on the Arkans as, they
were, by treaty, to receive twenty -ei g ht dollars per
capita, which amoun ted, iu the aggreg a te , to a vast sum.
Instead of paying this money, as they should have doue,
certific ates were issued by the agents, under the pretence they had no money, and as paper is always considered worthle ss by tl~e Indian s, mercha nts, who had
connec tions with the agents, pmcha sed up these cersoug 1 repretificate s in a fraudu lent rn an uer for a mere
•
senting that it was very un cer tain whethe r the govern ment ever could send th em mon ey. A macki naw hlauke t,
a flask of powder , aud even a bottle of whisky , was
'often all tllese defraud ed exiles ever got for the plighte d
faith of our govern m en t.
After seeing these an<l other frauds constan tly prac~
ticed on the India11s, Houstc !l finally determ ined to
make them kno wn at \Vash ington. H e visited Washington early in 18 32 -am! rnade such represe ntation s as
caused au in vest igati o1i into th ei r conduc t, and· not less
than five agents and sub-ag ents wen: prompt ly remove d.
These remove d meu made lots of trouble for Housto n
from that time on, but he won by his act the eternal
fri endship of the Indi ans, who helped him in many ways
later .in bis life.

The Hero of Ticonderoga.
(By \Villis L. Norton , Vergen nes, Vt.)
man
~Jy article is about Ethan Allen. He was a brave
llimpriSO
and
ships
and tl;e way lJe \Yellt throug h hard
was.
he
patriot
men t shov;-ed wha t a sta unch
He started his rnreer ·by becorniug a leader of the
G reen Mol!nt ain Boy~; . who were a compan y of settlers
who were in a co:1troversy with New York respect ing
terri~ 0rial claims.

The goverll lnent even went so fat as to declare Allen
and his associa tes to be outlaw s, and offered fifty pounds
in colonia l'curren c,)<for his capture .:. ;
1'here might have been serious trouble if the Revolution had not turned their attentio n to a fore ign
enemy.
When the news of the battle of Lexing ton reached
those remote settlers , in le ~ s than thirty days afterwa rd
Colone l Allen and some of his Green Mount ain Boys and
Massac husetts militia , togethe r with Colonel Benedi ct
Arnold and some Connec ticut men, capture d Fort Ticonderoga and Crown Point from the British .
When Allen thunde red at the door of the comma nder
of the garriso n at Ticond eroga after the soldier s were
subdu ed and that frighte ned , official asked by what
author ity he demand ed a surrend er, Ethan Allen's reply
was, ''By the great Jehova h and the_ Contin ental Congress!' '
It was 011 the mornin g of that clay that Congre ss was
to assemb le at Philade lphia.
Early in the autumn he went to Canada with a force, ·
intendi ng to capture Montreal.
Bnt he ~vas made a pri soner, put in irons on board a
Euglan d to be hanged .
vessel and sent
Great crowds flocked to see him on his arrival , for the
fame of his exploit s had reached Englau d . His grotesque garb attra cted great attenti on. He was regarde d
almost as a strange , wild beast of the forest, and for more
than a year he was kept a close prisone r.
In Januar y, 1776, Colonel Allen was sent in a frigate
to .Halifax, N·o va Scotia, where he rem~ined in jail until .
the followi ng Octobe r, when he was taken to New York,
at that time the Briti sh headqu arters.
Here he was kept, part of the time on parole on Long
ISiand and part of the time in the Provos t and other
prisons in Ne1Y York until May, r778, when he was exchange d for Colonel Campb ell, of the British Army.
His health had suffere d much during his impriso nment, but he went to headqu arters and offered 11is services to Genera l Washin gton .
He arrived at hi s home in Bennin gton, Vt., on the
evenin g of the last day of May and be was welcom ed by
boomin g cannon s, a11d the huzzas of the people . ·
He was now commi ssioned major- genera l of the State
militia , but the war was so nearly over that he did
11ot have a chance to do any more fightin g for his coun-

to

try .

I think many of the boys will be surpris ed to learn of

the long time he spent in impriso nment. He deserve s
all the honor that lias beeu given his . naiue, becaus e
even after the terrible experie nce he had gone throug h
he was • ready to go throug h it all over again for the
sake of his country .

Ht1nting and Trap ping Department.
traprA;

This department is brimful of information and ideas of interest to the yoling
and hur:ter. Vv'rite us !f you h~ve ar. y questions to ask conce~nin% these subjects, and j
they will be ansvvered m a special column. Address all comrnumcat1ons to the "Hunting i
1
and Trapping Department."
·
Hoop .No.oses.
Snares are among the most interesting and ingenious
of the trap kind, besides being the most sure ~, nd efficacious. They possess one advautage over all other traps ;
they ca1i be made in the woods and out of the common est
material.
. Let the young trapper s uppl y him se lf with a small,
sharp hatchet , and a stout, keen-edged jack-knife- these
being the only tools required. He should · al so provide
himself with a coil of fine brass "sucker wire , " or a
qtlantity of horsehair .nooses, a small ball of tough twine,
and a pocketful of bait, such as apples, corn , oats and
the like, of course dependin g upon the game he intends
to trap. With these his requirem ents are complete, and
he has the material for a score of capital snares wh ich
· will do him much excellent service, if properly constructed.
One of the best
these is made as follows: Tak e two
flat pieces of wood about a foot Jong and two. inches
wide, and lay one across the other. ·At the ceuter where
they iutersect, drive a nail fasteuing the two pieces
together. Now drive a short post in the ground making
the top about eight inches from the ground .
.
The crosspiece~ are now nailed to the top
the t1p-

of

of

right.

.

~ nopse . is now fastened to each end. , Each uoose
shoul<l be about four inches in diameter. To make iL a
small loop should be twisted on oue en d of th e wire, and
the other end of the wire passed through it, tlms making a slipping loop, which will be found to work very
easily. The crosspieces are tacked to th e top of the
upright, and a noose suspended from each end-the bait
adi11ste~ ;,is there seen.
We have n1entioned horsehair nooses as bei ng des irable, and they a.re commonly used ; but , as it t ak es considerable time t-0 miike tl1em, and the wir~ an swering
tlie purpose full as well, we i·ather recommend the ~ire
in preference. We will gi\-e a ~ few simple directions,
bowever. for the making of tbe horsehair nooses, iu case
our readers might desire to use them instead.

Select long , stout hairs from the tail of any horse (we
would recorumend J that it be a good-temper ed horse) , ·
take one of the hairs and double it in the middle, bold
the
d ouble be t\ree11 the thum b a ud forefinger of the left
·
hand, letting the two ends lrnug from the under side of
the thumb, a nd k eeping the hairs be tw ~ en th e tliuxpb
aud fi nger, about a third of an inch apart . Now proceed
to twist th e two ha irs toward the end of the finger, Jet·
ting them twist together as the loop emerges on the.
upper side of th e thu m b.
·
A little .p ractice will ove_rcome what at first seems very
difficult. To keep the two hairs between the fingers at
the right dist ance of separation, and at the same time to
tw,i st them and draw the loop from between the finger5
as they are twi st ed , seems q uite a complicated operation;
.and so it will be foun d at fi rs t. But w hen once mastered
by practice, th e twist ing of five nooses a minute will be
an easy matter. When tlte enti re length of the hairs are
t wisted, the end s sho uld be cut off even alld then passed
through the small loop at the folded e nd . The noose is
th en ready· to be fa stened to tbe main string of support.
Horseb :i ir nooses are commonl y used in nearly all ,snares,
as they are always to be liad , aud possess considerable
strength. The fine brass Wire is also extensively used,
aud the writer rather prefers it. It is ve::ry strong and
slips eas ily , besides do ing aw ay with the trouble of
, twisting th e loops·, which to some mi g ht be a very difficult a11d tedious operation . . We re.c ommend the wire, and
shall allude to it chi e Ay in the future, although the
horsehair may be substituted whenever desired.

The Poacher's Snare.
This snare is the one in most common use among the
poach-:rs of England, hence its name. The pieces are
three in number, and may be cut from pine wood, a:ffordiug easy and profitable employment for the jack-knife
during odd hours and rainy days, ·when time bangs
h eavil y .
Tbe branch of ~ sapling is intended to be u~ed in s,et·
ting the trap. The pieces are so simple in form and easy

~'
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The Portable Snare.
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